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CANNING AND PICKLING SEASON
IS HERE.

OUr farmer depositors

thJt

Try Heinz'. White Pickling Vinegar
We have

a

we

-

This bank

was

still hold fast t.

PICKLlN�

(STATESBORO
Bulloch Times, E�tabI:shed 1392
Consolidated Janua!')' 17 ' 1917
IItatesboro News, Established· 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Est.bll.hod 1917-Conlolld.ted December 9, 1920.
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orp;anized with the idea itr. view of

that

BARRETT ENDORSES
MARKETING PLAN

training work, put the proposition be
fore the Atlanta Chamber of Com
merce, and the chamber ,,:11l appo.int
frau.
a committee to ''eceive offers

I.nd

owners

anywhere

:n

Georgia.

DECLARES THAT

NEEDS.
LOVJ;:Ri' HILL.

Georgia Cotton Growen Co-Op

thf

.. ratlve

BUY THE BEST

} b�t���1 ���\���-�����������=����������=��=== :i�
.40
1 peck Chick Feed
1 bushe_l Chick Feed
1 peck Corn
1 B'ushel Corn
5 pounds pure ground Coffee
51/2 pounds green Coffee
4 'pound bucket Cheek-Neal Coffee
1 pound can Charmer Coffee
1 pound can L·)rd Calvert Coffee
::. pound cun Lo.rd Calvert Coffee
1 pound can Maxwell House Coffee
1 pound can Morning Joy Coffee
__

Bring

us your

.

.::__________

$1.50

.:.

�O
.75

y
,

.

·_$1.00
1.00
.95
-'______
':..______
.25
.4.;
1.30
._
.4G
.4;)

which

.Is tOlter

TO INDIVIDUALS.

Waslrington,

expire. The Peun.ylv.nla .enutor, in • It.tement jUlt made pub-

lie, declarel for a new patronage policy b.sed on the general principle
that federal office. belong to the party
none of whom is In eUBody.
in power, not to Indivldu....
He explained that 'und.� the polle,- cha .... d ·with rioting.

pointed

to

would

be

live in

is said that there was an unlettled
serve the pohtlcal pur
di.pute datring back severa) months
man.
of
any
ambitio"s
]loaes
about some school matten.
I myelf, have never run for pub
William Galbreath_wa. abouO forty
never ahall, and the

possibly
or

olllce, and·
five years old and Cicero Mathews
thing is true of thi! majority
The other parties are
about sixty.
of the personnel of the Organization
The Galbreaths have
young men.
;Committee of which I am chairman.
been living In this .eetion for a num
not true-and: it is-an ex
lic

"same

were

show'

will

_ganization
ing to do

of the
you

on

com;

RED-UCED!

student at Tech.

performed by Rev. W.
of the Second
Mis.e. Marion and Louise Foy"and A. Taliaferro, pastor
chu�ch.
Tho couple left for
Mildred Donaldson have return Baptist
·

ccremony

.

.

was

]l(iss

Jacksonville, Fla., immediately nfter
the wedding.

ed from Shorter college, Rome.
o

•

Mr. and Mh.

0

Remer

Mikell, Mr.
NE:;SMITH-MeELVEEN.

Brooks Mikell and Mr. and Mrs. Anen
Mikell spent Monday in Savannah.
•

A beautiful

wedding

·1

that of

was

••

Selma McElveen and Mr. Joshua
Brown and Miss Clara Miss
-Leck DeLoach' were in Vidalia Tues Nessmith, on Tuesday morning, May
it 7 :15, at the home of the
day in atetndance up a baseball game. Slst,
...
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
.
Miss Agnes Christ.ian and Mrs. Paul McElveen, at Arcola.
Elder R. H.
Christian and son Dick, left this �or
I
Kennedy
ning to spend a month at St. Mary's.
The home was tastefully decorated

Mr. J. L.

o�iated.·

•

•

•

Misses Sadie Maude Moore, Ruby
Lee and Nellie Lee have returned
from Asberry college, at Wilmore,

Ky;

with pot plants and cut flowers. The.
bride was lovely in a suit of blue tri
cotino witb accessories to match, and

o,! bride's roses and
lilies of the valley.
There were only tw� attendants,
wore

a

corsage

+++.**�+++++++++++*..·+,I

.....

Jar

Tops, doz.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

-

8c

doz.

32c·

=

��pbund Qanadain I;lalmon,
Jello

I.... ++++++,.. ..
.

Luck Jar Rubbers,

Good

..

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

can
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

12c

_

Jello Ice Cream I>owd�rs
-

12c'

A few new Cheese on hand that
sell at, pel' pound

we .can

Water-ground. Meal, ground

at

At-

!!.

:_

woed's -Mill

per peck

25c

t

.campaign is

HAT IN STOCK.

Threaded Rubber
Insulation

The T�ad-Rubber
battery

"againat all; the

is

Trade-Mark

en

your

insurance

bothe�ome.

expensive

case

wood�aeparator ·troubles.

been

r ..

,idents of this section about

once

the

co;"lllcted.

organization
The faj'mf\rs,

Manhattan Shirts

JUST

RE4EIVED,

SHIRTS.

FRESH SHIPMENT

P�ICES

OF

MANHA T'l;' AN

ARE RIGHT AND EVERY SHIRT FULLY
GUARANTEED.

c�eckJ

warp. crack

or

permita 14bone_dry"
.tocking of batteries

carbonize.
shipment

80.

It
and

that the bat.

tery reaches you in brand

new

condi

Paltn· Beach

tlOD.
Aok about Willard .Threaded Rubber

IDiulation.

FUTCH 8ATTfRY
CO.
INSIDE

NOW

HAS

and Dixie Weave

SERVICE.

Willard
Batteries·'

WE NOW

HAVE,A

WEAVES AND

SCHAFFNER

&,

FULL

MO�AIR

SUITS IN OUR

MARX LINE.

TO SOLDIER FARMERS

FAMOU� HART,

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM,

coming

"

I

Oliv.e

Home' of
Hart, Schaffner
& Marx
Clothe.

r

Knox, the colleague

of Senator

farsold _on long, easy payments to
vomer-soldiers who have undergone

training.

Dr. J. W.

,Quick, special .ag,oent

of

"he IWvernlll.ent, .nd M. Bryaon, 'dllltrict olBcer In e�rge of voeation.1

Green,
ern

Penroso.

dedIcation exerciae for the new ball
park, and the public houses of • the
city closed ror the game, giving an
opportunity for a large�atteridance_
me, address.
Preliminary to the
were mnde by Mayo!, J. L. Renfroe,

from the Vidalia

have charge of the detail work and

ftailway.

Senator Harris ",,1led attention to

LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
FORM Oil COMPANY

and very Sill all hope for the
GOVERNMENT TO PROVIDE F()R Mathewa,
Tom Tippett
of Tippett.
GEORGIA FARMS ON EASIEST recovery
his
was brought to the hospital by,
POSSIBLE TERMS.
brother-ill'-Iaws, Tom Galbreath and
June 7.-Announcement Mannie
Atlanta
Booth, while_Mathews was
today that the United brought in by Drs. Thompson and
\lIas
consider
'States government is now
The body of William Gal
Mercer.
suitable place .in
breath was remo.ved to his bome close
ing Georgia as a
land
tract
of
rang
which to secure a
to the scene of the shooting.
to 2,000 acrea
ing 'in' size from 500
farms
and
into
small
PICNIC AT CONE BRIDGE.
to be subdivided

cational

STATESBORO BEATS MILLEN
IN ONE-SIDED CONIESI'

In
ery depart.men� of the game.
Statesboro lineup are
desi,;nate fOUr add.itional· cluded in the
of Georgi •
Observers have noted recently that Lho announcement
by trans·continen- members to co-operate with them in two former University
Eddie oRIawson_ catching and
Senator Penrose hilS not been called tal
railroads in Chicago yesterday of their respective dish·iets .. These dis stars,
Watson at second.· Rawson and Wat.
into consultation by the President, H
forthcoming fate reduction on car- trict chnit1nen alOC ns follows:
SOn led at bat, each .ecurlng five bite
while Senator Knox has been II fre load shipments of vegetables, melons
Sink Hole-H. B. Kennedy.
Carso"
in seven trips to the plate.
quent visitor at the Waite HOllse. and apples from Pacific coast termiClub House-D. B. Donaldson.
of the Y. M. O. A. team and Brinkley
Lockhart--B. B. Burke.
Peprose, after announcing thnt he nuls and intermediate points to desof the Centrals performed well at
would start a fighF On the adminis tillations east of Chicago and th�
Briar Patch--J. E. Brannen.
third and first, re.pectively.
tl'lltion's policy of retaining Wilson
Hagan-F. W. Hodgcs.
Mississippi river.
Bill: Icore:
appointees in olllce u.ntil their terms
Brooklet--W. C Cromley.
"Recognition of tile necessity for
AB. R. BR.E.
MiIlenexpire, left for Philadelphia for a reduction in the rates by railroads of
Bay-C. C. DeLoach.
4
0
0
"
consultation' with the lieutenants in one eection," said Senator Harris,
Proctor, 8lI-rf
Blitcll-J. W. Smith.
1
S
4
0
Daniels, 2b
Pennsylvania.
Statesboro-F. D. Fletcher.
"should be followed by similar action
----4
0
1. 0
Culpepper, c
Portal--J. B. Fields.
for the southeast on fruits and veg_

ator

hospital reports the condition o.f both
Fred Math"ws and Tom Tippett a.
held for
very serious, no hope being

mad�

_2-5c

�!il'��I',p�at,SY���ni�t:�:�d �e�: �:;�!!s;:�o�:: :��I:r::e�! ��:� ::

vegetables
J.
Hendrix,
hi.m in the way of appoint Senutor Harris, of Georgi�, in letters H. V. ,Franklin.
Christian and Councilman
Practically all the Pennsyl dil'ected today to the Interstate OomThis cOlllmlittee in turn, designated Rev. T. M.
,-nninns
appointed to office since mcrce Commission and to Lincoln district chnfrmen from the various J. E. McCroan.
Statesboro au classed Millen in ev
Murch 4th have be·", credited to Sen
vice-president of the South- districts of the county who are to

three shota fired out of it.
A bulletin

,

ments.

who relieved him of a pistol fully
Another pistol was found
loaded.
with
near William Galbreath'a body

DONATE SMAll TRACTS

SUPPLY OF PAL1'4 BEACH, DIXIE

.

much for

am

Very sincerely ypul'l,
(Signll'd) s. C. BARRETT.

Suits

---

from

"

..

grand jury

or tile

county forc�ullty poHce, dlpplq
v.t inapec:,ton ond <#talngan. __
ploye_whlch will .moont to .IIY
eral hundred doll.rs per year. Btart.
in. with hi. own ..ary, which .....
ORGANIZATION
IS PERFECTED
pre .. rlbed ill the bill pallid.". tile
FOR BULLOCH UNDER SApIRO 1.'I!'iII.ture c"-ting his oftlce, an.
which he will reduce fifteen per _t
PLAN.
(the cre.test cut ot .ny to COllIe UD'l'he first stepe tow.rd orraniling
der he knife), the general reductio.
the farmon of Bulloch county under
cent.
B .. ld ..
ten

Penrose

received

-

Threaded Rubber Insulation out
last. the battery plate.. It wit! riot

the

.pply to

..... Ioy..

.

mediately, and, according to the state
pl'ound of the organization
ment of Mathew", William Galbreath
There nre many men
GalTom
Fred
Mathews,
shot
who don't happen to be on it whom
Cicero Mathews, and Fred
it ihtd big breath shot
we would like to have on
Galbreath
Williani
committee Mathews shot both
are in the
ger men that
and Tom Tippett, using a shot �n
itself who arc helping the committee
William
which was in the w,gon.
heart
themselves,
along and throwing
killed and Tom Tip
because Galbreath was
the
movement,
into
and soul,
the side_ The
that pett was wounded in
they believe, like this committee,
mules ran away carrying both the
a great and genuine
are
doing
"they
Mathews with them in the wagon,
good for the state of Georgia.
both of them .ustaining further inThis movement means the economic
juries in the run-away.
salvation of the farmer and of eve!')'
It i. reported on the streets that
his
body else who i. dependent upon
Fred Mathews has issued a statement
properity. The farmels. of Georgia in which he adnlit. shooting both
will realize that very soon, and when
Galbreath and Tom Tippett.
has been Wilil'am
they do, any attem�t that
Tom Galbreath, whom it is claimed BULLOCH OIL AND GAS COMmade to cenfuse this plan with til.
.;icero Mathews, came !mme"ANY TO BE READY FOR BUSno ahot
lelser Issues-and there can b.
INESS IN THIRTY DAYS.
to Vidalia and got doctors for
diately
not
'are
which
issues in my opinion
the wounded and made a report to
be
A new enterprise for Statesboro
time-will
at
this
less ;mport:lIlt
officers of the trouble, later i>eing ar- is the Bulloch Oil and Gas Company,
resented.
justly and thoroo;ghly
Policeman
Mallard,
re"�ed by County
which will be
I

for

FARIERS JAKE SUPS
TO MARKET COTTON

HARRIS WANTS RATES
REDUCED ON MELONS

.

{saciation.

•

Tul...

-In.tructions

p"'c:tically evory!

to oppose the administra
Washington, J ne 8.-Reque.t for Uho lmn1ediu.te superv,iHion of, �hc
tion's policy is ,the outcome, 80 it reduced freight \rates from Georgia work in the county. The committee
the home of Cicero Mathews, at was said touay, of disappointment on to Eastern and Western ma.rkets on is fiS follows: S. L. Nevil, ,chairman;
because thus watermelons and
other perishable D. E. Bird, A. M. Deal, J. J. Parrish,
Nona, n,ear 'Sharpe's Spur" he and his the part of the senntor
far the administratior. has not done f"uits and
was renewed by
W. M. Tankerslcy lind
son Fred had been to Leste. McGills'
M.

three '01' four years.
�itt"e will have noth
According to wOl'd

I

STRAw

.penonl

return to

h. will m.ko cut. which will

-

committee.

The Willard Threaded Rubber Bat
tery i. the only battery with Thteadetl
Rubber Insulation between the platos.
the

or

-

I

WE HAVE NOW REDUCED THE PRICE OF EVERY

of years, while the Mathews have
and contract ber

its fnce that the

tionl to

called to convene Wednesday, wer�
per
beln. prepared today by Di.trlot the much-talked-of C.lifornla m.rkeL will be .round
tile w.ge reductionl, he will prob.
Judp Riddiaon. The .tate ;nvestlga
were taken FrIday, when a
Ing
plan,
tion WBI expecte·.! to get ur dar way
bly curtail the county police force to
meeting .t tha court house waa at- aile man
m.IEtomorrow under ui'rection of S. P.
�or the time beln •• thus
tended by more than seventy.flve
in. a saving of more th.n half 'he
F'rceUng, attorney general.
farmera and bUllnell men.
leading
co.t of that departmen
Another angle of what led up to
Hon. A. M. Doal wal choaen ehalr-'
Commissioner Kennedy has been
the fir.:t shooting la.t Tuesday night
man of the meeting and J. W. Davia
InlprelUled with the necesalty of aeondeveloped today when Tolly Elliott,
lecreta!')'.
The demand. upon' the trea
omy.
proprietor of the largest negro store
Han. J. A. Brannen stated the obin Tulsa, declared at a meeting of the
u!')' have been a .ource of con.tant
discusbe
the
to
ject of the moeting
of the
ministerial alliance that he telephoned
worry to him, and the financing
sian of the California or Saplro marlIIayor Evans at 9 o'clock that even
Ing that all' excitod crowd was goth
a
no
'small mow,iltuda.
Rec;ognlzlllC
He aa
the present administration lJIade it ering in the negro quarter.
ber of the ltate organizing comn,itthe geneml trend downward In the
he
Evans
United
'that
replied
Mayor
a.ned
known that district attorneys,
tee, and who entered at length into co.t of
living, and realizing thet the
Statea marshals and other federal of- wa. fully in touch with the situation
He read
a discus.ion of the matter.
and
coullty employees cannot object to
flc.ers under the jurisdiction of the throu.h the police department,
the contract requi�ed under the plan
situation well
sharing their part of the reduction,
department of justice would serve out that the police had the
and made a atatement a. to 'the term.
be hal dete�mined upon the wage outa
in hand.
Mayor Evans later said he of the
their terms.
f
agreement which the Cotton mentioned above.
Proving hi. f.ith
Postmaster General Hays al.o an- had no recollection of the telephone Growers
Co-operative Auoeiatlon ro.
his .works, he heads the list by a
by
nounced that postmasters would b. call.
quire. of thOle who would .vail
.licing from his own salary gI'II.ter
Orden �ave been ia.ued by the
permitted to .erve out the terms for
I
themselves of Its benefits.
If the police department that beginning "n
tha,n will be applied to any of the
which they were aPPQinted.
ex.tate
A. A. Elmore,
organizer,
other employees of the county:
who
the
polley which Senat',r Penrose now Wednesday morning all negroes
workh.gs
plained in minute detail
the streets without iden
propose. should be substituted for ure ru�nd on
the
of
co-oper.
of the plan and told
the policy which the admlni.tratioll. !.ifleation card. w:ill be arrested and tion neceuary to pu� it Into luc.eu
.aid would be followed, many chonges placcd in a detolltion camp.
ful operabion.
In office would be made immediately.
J. J. Brown, state (."Ommission'er of
In the natural or'!er of things the
agriculture, was prescnt und made �n
terms of the men appoitnedl to office
earnest appeal in bebalf ot the move
was adopted ex
during the Wilson ndministration wi!!
By'a score of 25 to 0, State.b,oro
ment.
.� resolution
four
years
ball team defeated .MilIen on the lo
Pe expiring throughout the
pressing the approval of the plan,
afternoon.
administration
of the present
aftel' which members were chosen fa" cal diamo'¥i yelterday
The occasion was made a sort of
The announced deCision of Senator
n
central committee who will have

themselves, who have already signed,
a cotton planter and were
cotton in to borro�
and who will sign up" their
returning by the Galbreath place
this 886ociation, will meet in district
when they were stopped by William
conventions and elect annually from
Galbre.th, Tom Galbreath, Tom Tip
its own numbers, the members of
pett and Mannie Booth, who had been
the directornte which will solely and
It
but I�ad quit.
this as- picking berries,
totally control the,-affairs of
seemed that the shooting began im

•

Brass Tacks about

plan

with the management of

the association

Statesboro,,·

office. by

.IlI

.r.

ousted immedi.tely" .nd forwarded b� he county .ttorney to
who wal •• kod
thelt!>pl.c .. filled by Republlc.n.. He Governor Roberteon',
on' Governor
would h.ve the new policy .pply to to make • requillition
the return of
Republicanll" u woli a. to Democrat.. Allen, of K.nlBl, for
Stalford h.s refuled to
In other warda, If it should be found the negro.

end of thil county.

.ambation

"They

Extr.ditlon pap.... for Stalrord,
.pPresident Wllaon who i. In Independence, Ka•• , were

propo.el, all

which h.

The Galbreaths and the Mathews
the. same neighborhood and
Rssoc.iation
familiea. 'lhere
examine i� both are prominent
wish
would
I
and
you
_you,
seems to be no report of immediate
me how, under the
tell
and
eal'efully
trouble between the familiea but it

1£ it

Th.y

naval force.

.

about the

I believe that the contract of the
has already been sent to

can

·
..
Mrs. Lulie Lanier of Savannah was
Mr. Shelton Paschal has returned married to E. A. Smith of
from Atlanta, where he has been a
at. 8 :SO o'clock Tuesday night. The

war on

terml

'Sun, I the associa�i�n, whe�. formed,

Hats

Bolle

7.-8en.

Lhe adminlutr.tion policy of retaining Democrats in olllce until tholr

TWO MEl am
IN FAMilY SHOOTiNG

.

.

ra'W

June

Penrose hal decided to make

throughout the atate.

state.

fry-size Chickens and Eggs.

�.

OFFICES

BELONG .TO pARTY AND NOT

plan,
law of William Galbreath, have been
they must when the campaign of the
arrested lind locked in the Lyonl jail
·Cotton Growers Co-operative AlUlo
took
a. the result of a battle which
ciation gains real headway, as it �II
place this morning in the public road
shortly, all over Georgia, and a� it
the
lower
road near Center church in
lin. already 'in several parts of the
truth

the

learn

--

FEDERAl,

DECLARES

COMMISSIONER TO cur
COUlfY'S EXPENSE BILL

malt elrective ,'peI'1lUon of the allied

durin. the War.
like zebru--eitller black
white
NEGROES WITHOUT IDENTIPICA. hones with white .tripe., or
WAGE REDUCTIONS TO BE AP
but we know
TION CARDS BEING lIEU) AT horoes with black strlpel,
PLIED TO MANY EMPLOYEES
.re alse •.
not
are
horsee-they
they
DETENTION CAMPS.
OF THE COUNTY.
But e.eh of thOle aao.. hal a vote
Tulsa, Okla" June 1.-The first and there are lot of them."
County COmmlaBioner R. J. K.D
atep toward pro.ecution of alleged
The admiral advised the r riUah to
nedy haa deetl'lDlned to follow In tile
leaders of tho ruce data alld subse
ipo", 1.1\1. ,reeoluti'pn ·':f""ed bJ'
path which Is now gellerally foUow ..
quent burnlng of the neJrl'O di.trlct the.e jack.l. vat .....
the lal'Jfer buslne •• instltutlol. and.
here last week with a COlt of tbiTty
He deplored the f.ct that there by
two lives, waa taken today with the
mllrllclpalitl.8 throlllrhout the cQUn
was a .ection of the presIon both
filing of charge. all'ain.t K. B. Staf .Ides of the AI.ntic which 'put f.be try-the innuguratlon or-. "" ... _
tOI'd, negro, and former hotel pro nOWI on the wires which c.ule. quea duction eampalp.
Boglnnlng .wl1:Il the comln. montll,.
prietor, and theree other negroel,
be ukod."

inl!: thi." pl.n, Into • politle.1 row,
..... hich ha. nothing to do, and can have
nothing to do, with the plan It..lf.
that Preside�t WII.on late in hll .dThelle few folks know lUI well .1 L
ministration appointed • Republican
u
•
sound
dollar,
<10 that the plan Is
to a feder.1 position, that penon
out.
politlc.lly PITCHED BAnLE FOLLOWS DIS
but they are on the
would be ousted and a Republican
or
on
three
tbe
two
with
people
Or
PUTE OV,"R SCHOOL AFFAIRS
representing the new administration
26
hu
Which
ganization committee,
IN TOOMBS COUNTY.
put in his place.
members in all, and thll II all there
Shortly after March 4 the new adVidalia, Ga., June 6.-William Gal_
i. to the whole rilmpul.
breath il dead at his home, �i. aon mini.tration announced that tenure
This propaganda, of which I do not
It Will
In-law, Tom Tippett, il in the Vidali. of office would be respected.
]rnow whether you have printed .ny
ad.
ho.pital with serious pistol wound. ill' be recalled that when the Wilson
-or not but which you have doubtlesl
his hip and side, Cicero Mathew. is minlatrjltion came into power in 1913
received, if my information is cor
dead from pistol wounds in the abdo Republican. who at that time occu.reet, may create Borne confusion at
il pied practi""lIy all the olllce. filled
men, and his son, Fred Mathews,
the present time;' but I want to tell
Vidalia hospital with wounds by Prelidential .ppointment were
are in the
_you that the farmers of Georgia
in the abdomen, while Tom Galbreath permitted to serve out their terms.
not going to stand for It when they
and Mannie Booth, who I. the son-in Attorney General Dougherty enrly in
as

._._

.

As.o�iation,

have the blood of BrltlB� and Ameri
C8n. on their hands frolD'l'bstructions
they have placod in the way of the

RIOTING IN TULSA IS
OUST ALL DEMOCRATS CHARGED TO NEGROES

PENRO'SE WAIlS TO

stated that the I,urpose

Mr. Q�ick
tlrst to col"
SAPIRO COT of the plan was two-fold,
World War, and
TON ORGANIZATION IS NOT onize veterans of the
second to assilt thom in gain ina •
CON,TROLLI!D BY POLITICS.
!l'he government will .id
fresh start.
June 7, 1921.
th� men In many way. by fu,·,;i.hil!K
'Dear Mr. Editor:
them with expert advice, medical .t
I returned a few day. ago from •
tentiun, lind by gh"":f them trucks,
neees
ten-daY" trip to Waahlncton,
t,'acton .nd other farm implement s.
of
duties
al
pre.ident
eitated by my
Such colonies have .Iready been
.nd
Farmen
,Union
National
the
Otibablished In o'her otates, the plan
of
Nation.1
Board
the
of
chairman
in each cue having been productive
Farm Organization,' to find that •
of the best relulta. The Idea of those
flood of propaganda is beln. lent out
promoting the project i: to have lome
in thl. state by a tew pretended enefifty or more farm. eatabU.hed on
•. miel of the Callfoml. Plan for ee
one Ia .... tract rather than the ac.t.
·oper.tive- m.rketlng of cotton, the
terin. here .nd there of .m.1l f.rml
obvious purpo .. of which Is to' drag
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look after their welfare.

The First National Ban"

LET US SUPPLY YOUR

SPICES.

to

appreciate the faqt

working in co-operation with the. Farmers, and

full line of

JAR TOPS, RUBBERS AND

to

aeera

make special effort

BULLOCH TIMES

FARMER-'

THE W'ELF ARE OF THE

who

are

to

_

"

etabla....

Southeas�en

carriers recently de-

a

request

Georgia

of

water-

hearing and men also are elllPowllred to appoint
Totals
of the
formal notice of answer by the rail- the four remaining members
StatesborO---:
roads in time to aid the present crop. district committe eo,
A meeting of the entire county 01'- Watson, 2b
AMERICAN HYPHENATES"
gan'izatlon will be held at the court Rawson, c
o'clock Sat Carson, 3b
ARE LIKENED TO ZEBRAS house in"Statosboro at 2
'urday afternoon, June 11th, when an Ramsey, cf
Rear Admiral outline of the work proposed and the Brinkley, Ib
LondolT, June 7.
William S. Sims,- U. S. N_, advised method or procedure wnI be discuss Brown, If
Not only are the mem Durden, rf
Britons and American. to disregard ed in detail.
s.
"dangerous propaganda circulaed in bers of the central committe", expect DeLoach,

could

not

elap.e for

0

2

1

4

0

1

1

4

0

1

a

"

0

1

a

8

0
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3

0

0
0

84

0
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_

_

_

.

_

_

0

a

..

being organized,
ready for business within the next
thirty da1a.
The new concern is composed en
ti�ely of loc4l1 business men, who are
recognized as Rucces.ful and. enter
pl15ing, whicb' 'guarantees success
The Jlersonn�1 America by your enemies and ours,"
froin the beginning.
ot' the Comll:lny is not yet ready for i'n addressing a luncheon of the Engannouncement, though we have been li.h-Speaking union here today.
In denouncing "American hypheninformed thnt the plnns have matur
ed to the point where a location for ates," Admiral Sims said:
"I do not wnnt to t.,.ch on the Irisb
the new Iiuslness ha. been procured
about
and all the preliminaries have been question, for I know nothing
it and I haven't found any Englisharranged.
HOW

4

_

Coleman, 1b
Wallace, !f-p

The district .chairnlen jUlt named,
Sb-rf
melon growers for an imme�iate re- j,.jith the central cemmittee desig Lightfoot,
executive Perry, cf
duction and the Interstate Commerce lIated above, comprise the
chair Week., rf
Commission held that sufficient time committee of the county. The
nied

_

Tapley, p-ss

Laston-W. H. Smith.
Emit:-Lee BrannelT.

AB. B. BB. E.
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'I.
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As the

name

indicates,

the business

man

who does.

But there

are

ed to be prCBent, but every member Wallace,
of the various district committees,

who

are

to be

appointed imm.di l:ely,
..

attend a"nd familiarize
themselves with the work.
are

urged

REVIVAL SERVICES AT

PRE:;BYTERIAN

CHURCH

many

A Beries of revival services, to con
the hand in our couutry who technically nrc
will begin at
Americans, 'ome of them naturalized tinue through the week,
mor
and some born there, but none. of the Presbyterian church Sunday
ESTRAY-There is at my olace in them American. at all.
ning, to be conducted by Rev. Dougbull
cow
with
red
one
and singer.
Statesboro,
"They are Ameri""n. when they las Wauchope, evangelist
calf six months old; cow marked
There will be a basket pionic at
but Sinn Feiners when Services will be held twice each day
two nicks in left car and swallow want money,
the Cone Bridge, Friday, June ,17.
8 :30
fork In rillht; caU unmarked. The on the platfonn.
Th,.y are making during the week, at 11 a. m_ and
Invited
Refr�lhments will be ",,"ed. Eve!,),
owner tan reCover upon llayment w.s on Amenca 0 ay.
p. m. The publiC) i, cordi.lly
of exper:.sea. -MARY MIKELL. col.,
body' la Invited to
"Tha simple truth of it ·il that they, to attend tile aervic ...
Johnson Itreet, Statesliol'11.. (9j ltp
'.
,
the
of the

ling

of

';\e

concern

gasoline and

will be

kerosene.

.

-

"

Totals

to

PAYS

p

It
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BULLOCH llMES AND STATESBeRO

Althougk the European markets
Is
arc '"romI8Ing �elrt rewards, it

THURSDAY, JUNE 1,1.1\

NEWS.

that the best market in the
United Stn",s for cured yam. from
the south is East Liverpool, Ohio. It

shown

OFFICfR DISCUSSES
i MYSTERY OF CYCLOPS

is believed that the recent

-.....

something

kee soldiera who

(Columbus Inquire r-Sun.)

aappened to the navy collier
Cyclops early in 1918; wilen it disap
peared between Bnrbadoes and the
United States, without leaving 0 sin
and without

gle trace;
who

Runabout with starter

esting

__ m

may

If you e.pect to need a
your order

car

day. put in

in the _lit 10

Cyclops until

the

af

ingly placed
cloPs was a
h eavy

so

on

'NOW$&45
�
Control,

THE ATLANTIC.

Atll! ...tla, Juni!

I

The first step of the new organization was the sale
The fir�t step of the new �rgnnlzntion was to raise the value of the

�ameJ. idea WalD.'tl borD. thea. It wu th.
IDcb�'ive up,ert C�el ble� that. revolutionized
ci,arette. amokiD,.

The first time I sm�k�d.
made for me. I knew they

on

ciearette in the world,

16,000 ton8 of it would be only
-deep."
Lieutenant Mays declarel that he
was at Bahia, Brazil, soon after tae
Cyclops left and heard that officers
of the CTuiser Raleigh were betting

good Maxwell still higher, hy re8to.;ng price8 to the former low
level of 1918.

The reduction i._$150 on each of the
four modell, effective at once.
This is the second price revision made by the
new organization; and the total reduction
from the high level, since Sept. 28, 1920,
has been $310 on open cars and $350 on
cars.

new organization now owns the great Maxwell plants outright.
Its way is clea .. to carry out In full its larger pllin8 and policies.

'nIe

It pledges itself never to stop working for
the. further bettirment of the good Maxwell,
and,for the greater E\�tisfaction of present
andiuture owners of this good· car.
NEW PRICE LIST
Sedan

,1645

J. s. WeST, Dealer

���d MAXW.ELL
..

I
I

would

he

never

gives his

Nobody

can

tell

me

slltid the
wad Or
Or two

fo),ward hatches and

olp 8h",!l, fix 'em right, and return them
"Champion" repairing work wonde"" with old
ihoe:a. LCt us ��ow you':;'ou'll b� orurprised to see how much
good lopk, added to cOlI)fo� al)d Inger wear, you'll get for very
1i"1 .. milllCJ'.
,

We'!1

lend

alld get

your

Our

_

smoothest, finest

price.

,�
r

anything different.

amount in one

�}�

one

of the after hatches.

Then what happened as the fated
shi» went out of Bahia with this tre

mendous load of 7,500 tona ;n each
end. causing a center strain upon a
Iring and too slender ship? Lieuten
ant Mays tells the story:
Perhaps on a calm sunny day when
the sailors olr watch were dozing 01'
I perhaps at midnight when all were
asleep except the men on watch, the
great ship, without warning,' parted
amidships, splittang hel' ael'iala (she
sent no 'wireless call) and two broken
ends, freigllted with 7,5000 tOllS each,
beside their own weight of steel, went

solution

a

is

Mays' theory may

one

of

the

of

the

I

..........

baffiing,

to the navy department, in the
history of navil:Rotion, but it sounds
With the vessel in such
pluu"ible.
shape as he soys �t was, it is not un

ev.ell

thinkable

that

it

have

could

gone

just as he believes it did.
Some day, it may be, some trace of
the missing ship may be found as
trace8 of others have been long nfter
they disappeared, but it is probable
that it will lIeVel' be rev ell led just ex8cty wbat happened to it.

down
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UNDER THE AGE OF FIVE

,CHILDREN

'YEARS

WILL BE.

TRANSPORTED FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED 'BY PAIt
FARE WILL
ENT, GUARDIAN OR FRIEND.' ONE-HALF
BETWEEN
THE
.A:GES OF
REN
BE CHARGED FOR CHIC

to eat and

FIVE AND TWELVE. CHILDREN TWELVE YEARS AND
OVER WILL BE CHARGED FULL FARE.

that I would not give one
bottle of Tanlat for all the otker med.
icines and health relorta in the co.ntry put tOiether."-advertisement.

right

_________

1.80
.

lMt-added to the aboTe rates.
Eiarht
at' 6: 15 P. ·M. oil ·Suba�y••
Savannah
Train will leave

.

to know about it and I want to aay

HOG SALE.

_-

;.

�
per Cent wa:r tax to

h we wer.
h'•• d inner and ate 80
mu�
a<>tually afraid ke wa. COlng to· overdo the thing, but '"i laughed and ..id
hurt him now and that he

nothinc
wal kungry and expected

-

________

BLiTCHTON

,

ye.tartlay he

_

1.30
1.20

---------

-

_

and

---------

-

HUBERT
IVANHOE
OLNfJY

said about it w.. the tntk 10 Ia. lOt
it
t; away an d b eran takl nc·
It
Well, .Ir, it .acted Just like maile-
fa
in
eve'r;-bodY notl."" tile ehan,.
ther.
Why, he is jUlt like a dUrer
ent ma.. and lita down to the table

now

.

wnntinlr the
this type of hOR
one

line 0
PIANO TUNING.
kd.uses lire IiPringing up in every beAt blood
will do well to rret this male.
I will be in Statesboro a few days
oommunity. The opillion i. express- (9jun1tc)
E. S. WOOD.
and will be glad to tune your piano.
cd that the sale of the yam will be
NOTICE.
I have had over tea years' �xperieace
-a reinforcement to the P<iach in helpBarbel' Shop \yishee
National
The
No chnrge
that
the
and guarantee all work.
,ing OHt the situation here
to annoUllce that they have added
,resent price of cotton aas brought the services of James H. Cm'roll to to exantine. Drop lUJ • card
C. L. HAMILTON.
(5mayltp) (9Junltp)
about.
their force.

For' additional

information

apply

to ticket agent.

w. H. BLITCH,

D. C. SMITH,

j

Commercia

General Manager.

·Aarent.

The

Createst Ba',gain F estillals

.

VOLUMES FOR OURMERCHANDISE AND SERVICE,
IN THE SHORT TIME WE HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED, SPEAKS
TO MAKE SUCH UNPRECEDENTED GAINS
POSITIVE FACT!
REMEMBER, WE ARE
WE LEAD IN VALUE-GIVING IS NOT A BOAST 'BUT A
AND MOST OF ALL, OUR VALUES!· OUR CLAIM
AND CUSTOMERS. AND
FRIENDS
MANY
WIN
TO
ORDER
OF OUR PROFITS IN
BUILDfNG FOR THE FUTURE AND WE ARE WILLING TO FOREGO A PORTION
OUR VALUE-GIV
THAT WILL DEMONSTRATE FORCIBLY
WE'VE ARRANGED FOR THE' FOLLOWING (WEEK A SERIES OF BARGAINS
WE'RE DOING IT!
CRESCENT
STORE
THE
THAT
REALIZE
WILL FULLY
MAKE A· CRITICAL COMPARISON-TRY AND, DUPLICATE OUR OFFERS!!
ING SUPREMACY!!
.

THAT.

CORDS,�
.

LEADS IN VALUE

3C)x�\

$24.50

32�3\

$31.90,

�.S$·
�90

I-

.

FRIDAV

�\
�

�4\
'

$41.S·S'
: $43.I,O�
,

��70
$4SO\

$48.40d
$4_9.6'5"
�S8.90r'

·$61.9.0·

�
*4.75
,

"

�5eS$&
$s.8c)

ANOTHER SPECIAL PURCHASE OF ---

AND

MISSES

.

CROCKERY
Enables us to offer you a good grade of Cups.
and Saucers and Plates at 60cI Pel!' Set.
Remember folks, Crockery has not yet been
reduced at the potteries, but weare offering you
Don't fail
here these goods at pre-war prices.
Other ,din
to take advantage of thle offering.
nerware to match at comparatively low, prices.
You will know this bargain when yoll see it.

of Children's Muslin Drawers
lge
sizes 2 to 12 years at
One lot of Ladies' Knitted Teddies, a .bar49c
gain at
Misses' Nainsook Teddies, prettily trimmed
7ge
and going at
Misses' Bloomers of black lIateen, assorted
75c
sizes, good grade

Special lot

-

---

to $1.00.
25c
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY
This lot is now on display in our window and
will be sold aut of the window only.

-

COME!

.

TWO SPECIAL LOTS OF HAIR RIBBONS

Will .ot at lOe and 15c'a Yard.
Here is your opportunity to supply your rib-'
the
bon wants at unheard-of prices. Ne.ver in
of these
history of merchandising were ribbons
16w pri'C'ell.
-grades' offered 'at liuch riqiculously
a.sufficient quantity to last you fo rthe relit
.

.

LADIES',

FOR

CHILDREN

This is a special lot of odd and end3 picked
In this lot you will
up in a special purchase.
find Coffee Pots, Water Kettles, Rice Boilers,
Handled- Sauce Pane and various other articles
of Enamelware, some of which were priced up

COItfEI

GREATEST BARGAIN EIIENl.

UNDERWEAR

MONDAY ONLY

)3SS�

$47��G:'

Begins Our

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION!
Extra Big Special of Enamelware

'.

33J4

GIVING!!!
�

TUBES

,3�!.'4,

YOU

.

SI�VERTOWN �Ps
Anti-Skid -1ftIad

8.'&E

"'EIIER PVLLEB OFF IN STAl"ESBORO

.r

Buy

of the year and you wont regret it.-

SHEET MUSIC
Just received a new lilt of Sheet Music con
Hits .-
sisting of all the latest popular Broadway
Come and' get your selj!ction while we have it.

M<�c:ealtie

x.

_

________

tl .. he knew In Tennenee, wko were
frlenda of hie and he knew what tltey

.

BATTERIES

STATESBORO
PRETORIA
GRIMSHAW

aad if there

Trip Fa ••

TO SAVAfiNAH

AII",o,,"c;�g ·One .,

Siivertown:

-.

Ejtrical
EVERRE?,DY

,

Rau."

Station-'-

.

"

WE SELL

hil,

1921, INCLUSIVE

"

In

�·)(S'<

.peeial equipment f�r te.�ing and repairing en
r�pa!T. ,on all k��ds
abh!!..!¥ to ��,qui.ck ap�
Equipment.
of StoraCe aaUerie. and

FROM JUNE 5TH TO SEPTEMBER 4TH,

year w ..

sold in London a8 800n a. they
:reached the,e at the rate of ten

percent
JeCIueecl2Q'
woid
Quality_'

'33x5"

With

as

Tybee

EACH SUNDAY

output ot chowln.: gum
valued at ,57,000,000. make up lor los' time.
"Now, when a medicine will do •
representinjt a retail bueinesa .f over
thing like that, I thihk people.ougM
shipped and $100,000,000.
era

Tire· Prices

not

mystery,

mo.t

PPRECIATlq.N

'Were

_��������������������������������������

equai

aA

-

.

were

-f.

Cyclops hlld not .hifted for
aft, the cargo--7,500 t.ns of

mang,mese-had been loaded into

which

very qnickly.

.

nnd deduction!:

pointed out two cranes about 300
feet apart and told me they had low
ered the .cargo Into the Cyclops' holds.
I aaked him if the cranes had been
moved during the COUrse of the loadine', and he said, UNo, no." He also

The Goot'lria
EXPRESSES A
.weet potato kas heeome internaUonWe WB.lI,t to talle Ithl. lIIethild of.Uy IIIIIIOUI
our f r i �a d •
at.OR
oxp ..... I'·
a"appre d'
New. of the arRv.1 tn I!lailand ef
of th"
Irata",ut, wIIo gave
the first ahilllllent of kiln-dried po.
to ae"e th_ "Ith
Us an
opPtrtu�\ty
tato". .hip,ed froa Georeia hal beeR
of Tueaday,
supper on tlte
with ereat intereat ia tit.
r.eei ..
�
June 7t1t. W. did &II In our power to
.CricultuJ:81 circles of the state a.,d render
,",capt..bl" lervlce and ap,rethe lOuth. Reports fro. London •.,_�_
L
OIa te
tne. WOrall 0-f commend atI on
chad the! r
dlcete that the p otato OIl
which heve b:ea accorded UI for the
rea.
4eatinat.on .n finkl .... coaditlOn and
lervlCe.
thloa fact ie th0uFt to b. licnifiOMlt
J. I!I. BARNES.
"'I shipping expe .... wko have oom·
6.

I will sell one spotted Poland China
The potatoes were
eenta a pound.
male hop: nine months old to the high.
eured by 8 plan worked out by the
c.t bidder for cash or good note, on
United Statel government. As a re_ Saturday, June 18th, at 10 o'clock,

the dock at Bahia where the
excorgo waM stowed the foremaR
p��.djudhnw�ew��a�d. He

funtish

.much like new shoes that
They'll
you'll wear them on the most important
occasions. We're not ashamed of our re
pair workmanship, and you'll have no re
grets, either.
WE'RE EXPERT SHOE DOCTORS-

the

they

/

.

.

On

Lieutenllot

so

were

at any

like lead to the bottom.

be

Camels I knew

forel". aal..

.

--�

And then

mnke home.
reaSOn

bYI
MRrketa: .Grow-1

?yenlng

Lollier

the

that

another

one

Bureau of

�nl�

That Oamel bleDCl of ch�.i� TQrkish"aDd"DolJl,.ti�
tobaccos hits jast the rieht .pot. It gives Camels luch
mellow mildness and fraera':lce I

few feet

with

l!' .S.

•.

The

that
a

The last step in the Maxwell organization
was the sale of the :Maxwell properties to thl':
new and powerful organization, May 12th.

Road.ter ,846
Coupe U446
(F. O. B. Factory, w_ tax to he added)

tons If coal

12,090

cure

Savannah and

.

board ;t was stored evenly and all
the hatches filled to the cove.... Man
g,mcsc ie 80 much heavier thRn c�al

New Organization, Taking Full
Turn. Price. Back Three Year••

Car U45

With

whip.

SUNDAY EXCURSION FARES TO

"

fs a 'give' 110 the Inming of the .hip.
Ollte.times durin, the vtibr,allon I
have loked liP at the br'dge and seen
the foremast bend like a carriage

Maxwell Prices Red.uced

twenty

out thousands of

paid

.

sreat that there

80

chronic

over

-

fore and aft to lIandle

hdlnal atrain il

from

tlutt the Ceorlla 'aweet have been ene yet it it hadn't heen
I
Pltato ra.Hers could make a neat profit for thle Tanlac.
on their ,redac" by ahlpplnc them
beard of tkil. 8I.,Ii"The' first
MARKET FOR SWEET POTATOES to Encla"
It ia.
Geot'lria Il'Oweftl 'e.na wal wken My father ..wan adIS BEING DEVELoPED 'ACROSS stated, will pusb the .. ov_ent fIIr
'vertlaeatent in the pape ... from par-

)fays says:
''1 have often .• tood on the quarte.'
deck of the Cyclops and seen hil'
deck 'give' in a calm lea. The �.use
of tabil is that tJuI twin-screw colliers
ani IItI long that when both engines I
happen to 'thrust' together the lonlti

Authori.ed Dealer

years, and has

for

GEORGIA YAMS FINO
:�.:;- ���s :::i:.d :tt�:r:; =��d'i' z:.:'-:1 �h:�fia:e:��::et��:
fAVOR ACROSS THE SEi c:onclnliv�'ly
we

,

with

long veasel,

very

cranes

trouble

8prin,s,
might help him, but it jUlt looked like
nothing would reach his trouble. He
then tried.dieting'and lived on liquid
number of growera in tho atatto.
food until he almost starved, but
It is stated by the stRte bureau of even tkat failed to d. him any-.pod
mari;ets' that the potatoe, IllIpped to and he just kept goinS from bad to
England were cured in a Iaouae at I wo .....
Montezunla of the type aJlllroved
-t don't cue .. there ever w .. a
the

The C:v

the Odion.

accord-

TAKING TANLAC.

SINCE

.tomarh

the purpose of putting on sweet potato domoustrationa through"ut th"
north and calt, but the,. declined to
This may yet b. done lJ¥ a
do so.

few

a

things,

MAN

"My father 8ull'ered

bushel out of every twenty-for to

one

It' a toaated.

Lieut.

COllI.

Touring

more

convenient.

Dealers carry both I
lOforlOcj 2Ofor20o.

because he "did not like the atmol'
phere of the ship," and was accord

DOW.

s. W. LBWIS

closed

Very

days before she put to sea oa her
trip to Brazilian ports t. load waan
Steel
ganese for the United States
Corpo¥tion, to be used in making
munitions.
He requested a traRsf ar

the demand

for Ford Cara i, 10 c.-t that the .upply
than ever before) il! _till too _mall

(r.r,er

least, and all the

lit

officer

it

Ten for lOco

former officer 01. the

a

Cyclops and could not,
therefore, have had anything to do
with its disappearance.
Lieut. J. M. Mays was navigating

865.11
Sed lin with starter & demo wheels
581.01
Truck
ton
One

,tranl.· a,

but

good

�THER LOOKS LIKE PIFFERENT

and doctors,"
to agricultll\'al experts, the south dollars for medieinos
has to learn about tho potato busi- said G. W. Slayton, a well-known
ness,
Growers around Blackshear, eobb county farmer, IivinS a short
it Is stated, were a8ked to contribute distance out ot Atlanta, �a:
a small portion of heir crep-e-about
"We tried nearly everything trying

abouts of the

wheels 797.43
Coupe with starter & demo

Aa

nearly three hundred
nbourd, Rlay never be 8S'"

n re .omr.

SAVANNAH. AND 'STATESBO'RO
RAILWAY' 'COMPANY

FA-

HIS

ing

A new aize pack .. e r

sur

since German recorda SNOW t1�at the
Germane knew nothing of the where

531.91

�

Bat there

SAYS

SON

GRATEFUL

a

shipping points.

vessel thinks he knows what happen
Whut he says about it 'is inter
ed.

$578.76

Touring Cal' with starter

were

certaiaed,
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oWer

Michigan
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8ylvania

out 'of

vivor

FORD CARS

NEW PRICES ON

a

south got

camo

of y"a,. lind could not fOl'g e-t
them.
They told the folks lit home
about them. That is wily also Penntnste

What

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

had

war

EVERYBODY S.EES A
CHANGE IN FAIH�R

The Yan-

to do. with this,

•
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STAPLE PIECE GOODS BAilGAtNS
We 'have just received a beautiful selectloR
of Staple Piec'e Goods consisting of Sea Island,
Checked Homespun, Apron and Dr�88 Ging
'hama, Voiles, Chambrays, Nalnsooks aDd alao
Bleachings which we have PRICED SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK..
.

Those of you who have bougllt tlils c1aes of
know th-e qualities and values we
�erchan.dise
are handing out in this department, and those
who have never experienced our bargains in
this'line, we urge to come. and see how much
mOfe you get for your mQlley here.

..

LACES! I
LACES!
Anll Some More Lace. at 'Z1!ac per Yard.
Thousands and thousands of yard. of Tor
chan and Val Lace. which. were at i)argain at
10c a·yard years ago when cotton 'waB cheap,
We'
will go all this week at thl" low price.
100 per cent
guarantee you a saviRg of at
on this item and you wont heaitate to b'uk if
.

_

\�allt

once

you see

thia line.

FREEl
FREEl' SPECIAL SALEI
With Colgates Talcum Powder 18c, you' get a
Free Tube of CoI.ate. Ribboii Dental Cr-.

-

A.nll

unllreds of.

Oilier BargaIns Too

Numerous To .enllon

THURSDAY,

JUNE.,

lUi
SLAT'S DIAIlY,
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THE
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that the COlt of

.

-----.----------
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D.
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well.
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kick like Texas steers against a"y
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reductions? Bnd you wondered
.76 wage
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(ON."
�''''·6tlce)
on less, when his employer

Year
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fuSlln!l'-
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�ho thin!. donemust
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cd to live

".conu-dase matler Marcb
28, 11106, at the p ... iofllce Rt Stutes
bero, UR.. unQ�r tile Act of Con
ne •• March 3, 1,,'111.

�tered
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help

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

THOSE HALLOWED MEMORIES

it

Dodge Brothers�

for the

nn

chief

the

in

present depression
workingman after
hours has to get his drink,
to abandon nil of your experience and working
.he hns to pay two dol
take the same chances of picking out and as long as
I lars for these two drinks he can not
a
primrose way-do you think you
As
come down on his scale 01 woges.
could improve on the situation?
because of
Have you ever had the opportunity wages cannot be reduc-ed
this country
of testing this "come back" just in a the high price of liquor.
cannot compete wtih other countries
If you haven't, don't
little way?
the world's m rkets, Bod this
for the things that were. are in
tempt
years and stort all

thirty

Would you

ogain?

be

of the

causes

The

business.

willing

at-I

it.

no

alwaYI

some

Treasure Is-

land where in fancy we have buried
We feel that
\he joy. of OUr put.
we can re tu rn

to th • very spo t

leave-taking and dig them up for just
a
moment of joyoul retro'topection.
but luch dreams are empty mocking
.

There'l tho old nrimmine hole proclaimed in all literature u the one

IIJIOt on earth nearest a boy', heart.
'I'IIere's tbe big rock you us.d to dlvCl
frOID. The long shaded lane up ... hich
The
,.ou drove the co.... at sunset.
friendly dog whi�h wa. jUlt a. much
a part of ),our jo,ousnels .. the boy
eompanion8 whOSe carefree meander,
mea I ed you into the mysteries and
fullne •• of nature.
You can't tind them back thDre. for
they picked up and left the old place
... hen you abandoned them for thie
creat today which was only YOUr tomorrow
yesterday. They have folI
.owe d you-t h e old gang is yet rally.

the

on

h'V"'e �arved:

great highway;
th.• ir

A

"I want you to consider it from
Is it very

the wife's point of view.

the.

much for

a

to do one

or

please hel'?
wilingn"."

were.

LlT11..E WE KNOW I
n18n

himself

i8 often inclil,ed to flntt"r
upon his attainment of wisdom com
pared to the gen';mtj.,ns whioh have
He flatterl himself that
gone before.
lIIany of the great mysteries o·f other
ages have been
ana that
man today counts himself master of
the I>rovhlce. which in other
days
•ere believed to be
beyond attain

droop.

ure

when

He has
he

a

stand

the real truth of the Pllst.

that realm which has been retHined
as. the exclusive dominion of the One
who crea�,d all things.
I.ife and death are strange
things.
In spite of Science. God
His

keeps

secrets.

the town of Brooklet in said county.
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tons upland cotton seed. 2 tons
Mead cotton seed. 60. bush.els shelled
m sacks. one grIst mIll. Easterc.qrn
75

.

lIIthe

om�thing

to be exhibited widely to prove .•
.as
In
,'fhls
web of sentiment is apt to
?f, the
the lOundne.s of -the theory.
the 9t day
Now � gossamer
'tile msn i. dead. just as any penon become a little broken. Married life
'.:'.'
s f·
Chief of �ohce. 9i.ty·�f Statesboro.
more tact t h an th e engage8Imllar years might tlie. peacefljlly nee d
�r
ment tIme.
There are dull daysm hi •• Ieep. of h.-art failure.
I
SHERIFF'S SALE.
What is the answer' Perhaps the and d.ays 91 worey-both inevitnble.
There are not the periods of enforced G·EORGTA-Bulloch County.
autopsy will show Perhapi not Was'
i
the
I will �elr at public out�ry.
there were before you were,
the heart too old
withstand
ae-. ubsence.
fo�
mnrried�and there it not quite the cou
a cs oro
a
ouse
oor In
mands of the rejuvenated boy?
"ee d om.
senle 0 f....
on the first Tuesday in July 'i921
yond the oruinary measure. to pre
If you want to keep the tenderness. 'within the �egal hoUrS of sale, t�e fol:
aerve the. heAlth, is it all in
descnbed, propertr le"led on
,the little unexpected acts of
JUmds , anyway?
under one certam fi fa Issued from
I
1'lil nes •• that make marrIage a sacra- the city court of StatesborQ ill. {.wor
The WIsdom (If man ;8 great. but
ment And not a contract. you_, must' of AmeriCan Agricultural Cheinlcal
in that realm of God's domain all
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cellS
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h .. h th e a tmosp h'
ere 0 f
agam� t C W D e L oac h'an d
man 8
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?
leVIed on as the property
.�18dom IS less than the fait.h dom and ab.ence of restramt.
.. �. Bhtch.
These
an
trust o f th e rttl
eel
1
of C. W. DeLoach, to-WIt:
h·ld W h 0 W8S_
.'
you worry be·
thmgs about
Olle bay ma�e· mule about 8 years
up in the n·.id.t of tbe multitude i
cause your husband does or does not old.
weight about 1.000 pounds,
WIth the admonition "Except ve be-I
do th.m. are trivialities. If you find named Dai.y; one sorrel mare mule
cODle as a little chiid ye cann�t enol
about 8 years old. weIght about 1,000
i your hu.band likes to be told about pounds. named Queen.
ter the k'109 d om 0 f H eaven. "
chatter,to hIm about them as a
Levy :�ad. by J.. G. Tillman. de�I
green gold �.amco brooch )01<0. but for the aake of the love be- uty sherIff.. ·nnd turned oVer,to m�
I
tenns
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This 8th day of June. 1921.

B. T. MALLARD. Sheriff
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LINED SEAMLESS LEONARD
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tLeVYh '!Iffade bdy turned
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Tillman. dep-
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u
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NOTICE.
be re-ady on July 1st. 1921.
for the public on my
n�\V 50-barrel roller mill. Grind days
wll.I be Tuesdays. Wednesdays and
9! endl week. Mill located
.\i'rld!'ys
6 mIles north·east of Metter a n th e
'Dublin and Savannah hillhwllY
M. F. JONES •• '.
.(9JUll-9s"p)
.

I

�11l

to gl'lnd wheat

Try

Ga.

(23sept4tp)

I" oJ

Crescent,S

Company

S�reet

and 10 Cent Store

her

children. is visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs ..... N. Oarter and fam-

Mr. Otti.

to

Savannah Tuesday

ing

a

few days here with hi.

Mrs .. Laura
Mr.

UPLAND COTTON SEED

Centa"
�'We Make Your Dollars Have More

11TH, AT
{

$25.00 PER TON,

.�

Prompt Delivery

Telephone No. 332

Mincey.

daughter. Misl

Eunice.
a

and Mis. Leila

day. in Sa:

rew

vannah this week
1I1is.

Ethel

returned

Groven.tein

to her home In Melter after
a

spending

week here witlt relative •.

Trapnell. of Augusta. waa
week-end guest of hi. parenta.
Mayor and Mrs. W. S. Trapnell.
Mr. and Mr •. A. J. Franklin. of
Mr. Poe

the

Statesboro.

were

visiton

day,

here

il

Sun'
.:._

-

"Healtb Is fundamental 10 aU IUC
Tbe prosperity of our ,ta!.e In
cess.
last allalysl8. depend.. upon lbe
bodily vigor of Its citizens. Tbla It;
a self·svldent proposition,-a premise
wblcb every rlgbt·tbIDII)ag man must
811
,admit.
Witbout good healtb as
tbe
... set. our people· cannot meet
vere
Uleutal
••
require·
pb,..lcal, and
menta or tbe tlme.'·40T. H. II. Dor-

tbe

.

I.y of

�".�.IiII!IiiI!l�.I!Ii@Ilt!t!�l!t!t.!Il!t,�I!t!jjl!\lilji••HIiIIi�

BP,end

mother.

and Mrs. W. E. Panon. and

·

S. O. PREETORIUS

•

Mincey has returned .�o

his home in Pecan. La .• after

our

WE BlIY AND SELL FRESH CURED
MEATS, CHICKENS AND EGGS.

WANTS FIVE CARS

BY JUNE

I
.am.,

in tiv.
friend who last week brouaht
•

Home Made Sausage
and 'Georgia Cane Syrup

WA�NOCK.

Broeklet,

I

I
morning with a bunch of beets. the
large.t. of which weighed more than
tive pounds. Mr Nesmith is the
.

CASH ON ALL
�PECIAL PRICES FOR AND
CURED
FRESH
GROCERIES,
MEATS.

ALDERMAN &

I

I

•

Nelmith. of the Nevils neighpresepted the edito;' this

Daughtry spent

.

B. T. MALLARD. Sheriff.
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of the law
Th'18 8 t h' day of June. 1921.

(1Me'

15 West' Main

.
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EVANS.

CARD OF THANKS.

..

and two yealll·n 2' s I

no

W

Committee.

L. J Shuman &

on

":it" b�o."e��nof S�l:h �a���vi�i';

.

I. H.

W. S.

borhood.

ily motored
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DR

PRES_ENTED

ED�TOR

onion. which weighed over .even
indicates that he is a
We want to express our thanks to pound •• which
LEGISLATION
succesaiul truck grower and a generNOTICE OF LOCAL
our friends for their kindness to us
Notice is hereby giv.en that a bill
an'd death of ous friend 01 the editor at the same
durl·ng the recent illne
will be Introduced into the next Gentime.
en·
our dear husband and father. J. M.
tu
b�
er81 ASAcmbly of GeOl·gia
titled:
Nesmith. who passed away aiter a
Act
providing long i I Iness. T h ese acta of frien d MASONS HAVE BANQUET
An Act to repeal an
FOLLOWING DEGREE WORK
for the creation of a Board of Comremembered with
of
Bulloch. ship will ever be
missioners for the county
Afte,' confe:'l�ng the master'. de
consist keenest appreci.ation.
shall
same
the
thnt
providing
candi
this
gree upon a class of· eleven
MRS. J. M. NESMITH
of one member; to Drovide when
Jdates 11uesday even.ing. Ogeechee
Act .hall go into effect. a·no for other
AND FAMILY.
re
be
purposes; the Act sought'to
Lodge F. & A. M. enjoyed a banquet
pealed to be found in the Georgia laws
at Barnes restanrant � which waa a
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
of 1920. page 461. which was ap
Plate. were
offair.
I want to remind .,y friends that most enjoyable
proved August 16. 1920.
for more than 160. and a num
This May 12th. 1921.
I am still receiving sublcrlptlon. for spread
BRANNEN.
D.
HARVEY
ber of visiting mnsons from other
the leading magazines of the coun
JOHN C. PARRISH.
an opportun lodges were pres.!'nt by invitation.
••
will
and
appreciate
try.
Representative
(12may4tc)
New
ity to serve y,." in that line.
PORTAL NEWS.
a"b.My.Ti,m Ia a powarful aDd- subscriptions ta k en. and 0 Id ones ref,_
.. pticl it killa 1M poi.oa cau.ed
LUCY McLEMORE.
Mis.
new"d.
or
t.tt
...
••
...
Mr •. Grover Bidgood. of Dublin.
IDfacl •• cut •• cur.' 01

II

the
Ga

.

.
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SEE
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fPubhc °hutcbry.
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cow. tan

.tc..

CONTEMPLATING BUYING,

went to.
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'EDDY, "THE FATHER OF THEM ALL

IF YOU ARE

01' Nero says in Ko,
she .ed I wish You Vlood go on ahed
Blieve me I
& g<!t out of the lite.

.

..

al a

builder of ;health and ItreD8tho:
I·

Those who suffer. :from -sto�ach, liver an"
kidney· troubles, indigestion, catarrh and,
blood impurities will· find Peplax ··has no
equal. Peplax is sold at

DeLo�"". �11.lIeMarvin
D�vl'. La�son Mart'".
4-le Sphaler. Mr. and M�.
"lin. Barme
Mr.

.

.

.
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STATE5BORO,GEORGI�

SALE.

GEOR.GIA-Bulloch .County.
at

.
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.

whl�h

..

sh�rlff

the city
l'S.
of
M. C. Clark against J E
Howurd and FerIX P ams.
-h I eVle d' on
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__

continua�ce
AMOS AKINS

ill

�

Martin. Blanch

.IIae and Cora Lee

lJ>roctor.

back. �Ol'l_ll
jersey
m
clipped smooth crop and spht
jersey
dark
one
yellow
each ein;
heifer. unmarked. about 1'"' years
old; one red pied heifer calf about
Will pay
8 months old. unmarked.
ELLIS,
BEN
for information.
State.boro. Ga Route 1. (9j!l2tp)
black
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o,! the tirst Tuesday in July 1921,
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of
t� the place. of sale. bu� WIll be deat gmnery of saId J. D. Lee
10
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Levy '!lade by J. G. TIllman. depand turned o,ver to me
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and sale In terms
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MINes Ruby
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wo.' Bennett.

go to the lake.

pa haa
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pre�ent
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HANDLE HIS MONEY

CHILD TO
TO'!f:.THROUGH
A

and
Chancey JO:vtch.
Loving All Maaons a. h. did. strolle Wont,
Davi •• Mr. and Mrs.. Shafter Futch.
T...... '-we aU went to the cIty I
yet he loved his �onle lodge better.
lIfn. Stello Spha
MaT' J)�ctor.
He was true to its tenets. walking to shop. that is. ma went a .hopplng.
Mn. Wlllna Myers Mr. and Mn.
•.
uprightly in hiB .tation in life before pa parked her in a Dept store It him Iler.
Ronal.d ,Proctor and bttle Monteen
God and man. squaring hie action. by It me went to a pitcher Ihow. after.,
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY.
tile square of virtue. and ever rem em- .... rd. ma told me I shud ought to of
a
seen
that
on
for
she
with
her
bering that .he was traveling
stayed
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level of time to tl\at undiscoveed a hand man take rabbets out of a hat.
��=��i_�=�-�i�-����-�-�-��·����������=���������������������e,
wunkyhomwh�e�urne=tta�l�dmelt���a��g�d�to�
Sorry I
He accepted the money out of a stocking.
eler ever returns.

FOR SALE-One
to them a copy of
with 36-h. p. boiler. and 16-h. p. loss. and
boiler and engine. nnd timber car- these resolutlOl!..
alaisam
mm
If interested mwe
(2) That a page in our lodge book
Part cash, balance good
rillge.
be dedicated to bjs memory.
If intel�sted write R. B.
notes.
(3) That we Bubmit a.cop:; of these
BAKER. Statesboro. Route C,
reaplutions to the Sylvania Telephone
(19may2t-c)·
for publiSTRAYED-From r.IY plac-e in the and the Stalesboro paper
Blitch district. on May 22. three cation.
·One
cattle described a" follows:
JULIUS

-

b; lan�s �f e\V��:�' C��e :�d

th�

golf and

lei

_

outJ;..

.

,

*

car-I
I

tenni. "

trainine

J:VV8

.

1'f>

were

P.��""h"Me

wood

spirit of

Sp1ia1.r.. Eunice and

I

on.

.

ell-\

>

yo.uth

the

•

.. ere

F)l�b.

-

Said condemnation proceeding was
filed in said court On the 28th day of
Mny. 1921. and this notice is pub·
lished by the clerk of said cour.!; by
virtue of an order of Honorable Re
mer
Proctor( judge of said court.
dated 28th oay of Mny. 1921. and
unless a defense is filed within 30
days from the. dnte of the filing of
said petition. judgment by default
will be entered by the court.
This 8th dny of June. 1921.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk Cily Court of Statesboro.
(9jun2te,)

by

i�

••

nnd

.

.

Georgia

..
••

..

M r.. R ana Id Pro eto,

an d

a

..

rift of ,God to him .ed it pa aint ben bis.elf eve- since.
Ole !JIlrs Peck ahe
Wecln .. day
gUIde for hI. faIth on d
one
one gold mesh bag
feels very bad. she told ma this evereo
and bisque sweater. Reward if
practice..
When one IS prepared to hve. he IS
ing that the doctor sed her husband
turned to rrOM OUTLAND.
(26mayltp)
IIlso),repared to die; however. if.our witch is mr Peck shud ought to be
brethren have been made perfect and isolated but they was so poor they
LOS'f-A kodak somewhere betwe.n
AI h·
d cuddent by enny Ice.
C1r a b 0 d e WI·th G o.
ave ta k en up th·
L ower L 0 tt S C ree k c Ilurc h a nd
aftemoon,
walked a past Janell.'l
len Rimes' on Sunday
we should be glad for our Father's
Thunday
film 2 'A, x3 '.4.
of
Size
22.
May
house & she was setting in the lawn;
provision for us.
Finder will please bring to this ofTherefore. be it I esolved:
ewing a reading. I slips up behind II
fice and receive reward.
be
(1) That we extend to his family her & says Make a wish & it shall
(26may)
Just like Juliet I
our deepest sympathy in their great granted un to the.
saw mill complete

u·nknowll.

•

•

or.dehv-

�y. place

nd

WANTED-About
bushels of ear FOR SALE-Second hand' Motorcycorn. J. PAUL AKINS. Rte. C.
cle for sale cheap. Apply to J. F.
down his nose. which add. ten yelU.s
I will.sell at public outcry. to the (12mayltc)
Field •. Statesboro. Ga.
(m19tf-c
to his age.
highest bidder. for cash. before the.
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.. 1o+++++++++-I...L+.I.+.I
.....
.. ..
"He is always tellillg me he loves
.......
I I.... ..................................
..L..L..L..I....L..L..L..t..+..t....L..L..t....L+..t....L·+..L..J..
.........
....... ..
-.:::rr........
on the first Tuesday in July 1921.
But.
me. nnd I am sure he doeil.
wlthin·tho legal hours a! sale. the foL
if it i. true. ought he not to be
lowing deBcribed property levied on
under one certain Ii fa islued -from
more than read�· to follow the hints
•
the city e.ouJ:1; of Statesboro in favor
he
not
to be
I give him!
Ought
of R. H. Warnock. against T. W.
SALE··UNDER TAX FI FA BY
After April lot I will reduce the price of milk to Be
thankful and grateful inBtead of
Bruller and R. F. Lester. levied on
per pint and 16c
CHIEF OF POLICE.
per quart.
liS the property of R. F. Lester. to
By doing this I shall expect my patrl'ns to be more punc.
getting rllther crosa?
wit: 13 head of .cattle of varioul sizes
GEORGIA.,......Bulloch Oounty.
tU1I1 about letting out
"Yours truly
empty bottles every day
10
the
to
and
sell
black
I will
at public outcry.
and colon. red.
spotted;
"DISAPPOINTED."
Thanking you for your patronage. we soUclt a
highest bidder. for ca8h·, before th� head of hoga of various colon. ear
of same.
I have received the above letter court house door in Stotesboro. Ga.. marks unknown; one timber cart. old
in
the
tirst
make.
1921.
on
.July.
Tuesday
I
think
alld Bet It out in full becauee
the lel\'al hours of sale. the folLevy made by J. G. Tillman. dep-·
it expo •• ses very clearly a woman's, 'vit�in deSCribed
R. F. D. No.1.
STATESBORO GEORGIA
property levied on uty .heriff. and turned over to DIe
lOWing
I'
f
ee
Wh
enever
of
view.
under one certain tax fi fa issued by for advertisement and sale in tenn.
Point
you
I I I I 1+++++++++++++++ 1 +'I'oJ'
""1'1
the atmo"phere of married life get- the mayor and c1el'k of city of States- of the law.
1 I I I I 1++++++++ 1 .. 1· .... 'I 101.++++ I I I 1+++++
Thi. 8th day of JUlie. 1921.
in favor of .city �f. Statesboro.
ting a little bit clouded. try to "think' bar?
B. T. MALLARD. Sherifi'.
ngalnst K. P. Da"ls. 1�"led on a8 the·
,
Ilck" to the days when you were
I
•
property of K. P. DaVIS. to-'\'It:
SHERIFF S SALE.
I have no doubt that your
One improved' lot 50 by 120 feet
f,"aged.
.County.
GEOR�IA-Bulloch
Miller street. and bounded as, folAllswer would be that at that i"lorio�s. or,
I WIll cell at public outcry to the
t
lows· East b' M·II
t
th
d
highest bidder. for cash, before the
period your shghtest '\'Ish was low. I west·
court
house door in State.boro. Ga
and that you only had to make the north bv others.
first Tuesday in July 1921.
smalle.t suggestion "to have it
Levy· in terms of the law. This 0') t.he the
wlt�m
lel\'al hours of sale. t�e fol_
the 9th day of June. 1921.
ried out with enthusiasm.
lOWIng
de.crlbed. propert� le\'led on +
J. Z. KENDRICK,
,
laborer's
hen ti fa Issued from �
olhre SIde of
But you forget
Chief of Police; City of Statesboro. unde�
the city court of Statesboro in favor
!WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE NUMBER 0'1
the pIcture.
You· WIshed what you
M.
Mixon against J. D. Lee,
I of C.
SALE UNDER TAX FI FA BY
'
thought h. wanted you to wish. And
as the property of J. D.
•

wood only
10 I let him p

I(dge.

Outklal.ng splanntd
L01S8T-nBedtweten tTo� and
broWll

ulcoholic. malt. spirituous.
intoxicatng liquors contrary to Inw, and the owner and le.see
of said property. if any. being e"ch

up

per 100 at

R��te�G�

to convey

-vinous

wa.

..

Statesboro,

.•

M r,

a.:

TEACH

-

RoI!�� i�
$2��6�n)orsN PO\w�iL� ����
roa

i
lhe thl'"oid gland trent e}llphaeize any desire that you had GEORGIA-Bulloch Count
And
disliked.
to the
I will sell at public
ment. and expected to live on indefi reason to think he
highest bidder. for cash. before the
n_itely. was found dead in his bed on those were the days when he was al- court house door in Statesboro. Ga..
the eve of the day when he was to waye going out of his way to do ittle on the first
'fuesday ill July 1921
within the legal·hours of sale. the fol:
tlnd
lecture on hi8 restoration. It'il said extra things of
fulnee. for 'you-httle acts 01 unex- lowing describe� property �evied on
hia death was pue to heart failure.
j under one certam tax II fa
Issued by
When this man returned to his p�bted courtesy ;Und ch�vnary !that
m�yor and clerk. of city of Stateaheme in London afte, the operation in sometimes you miss now.·
bora III favor of CIty of Statesboro
Why IS It sO hard for a woman to against T. A. Hendrix. levied on as
Parie, his fri�r.d8 were amazed at his
realize that all those things must be th!, pl'o�erty of T. A. Hendrjx;· to-wit:
apparent vigor.
The profe.aor who
·One Improved· lot on ·ffill street.
lavperformed the operation was to take given given given-freely and
bounded as follows···East by lands of
Once ArthUr
IS h'
Iy-and never demanded?
of hi!" performing inHoward. so�th· by T. A. Bird;.
let a man feel that you expect, west by Mulberry street. north by
rredlbl� gymnastic exercises. These you
Hill
a right the
from him
stre�t..
r,newed

MAY,S

.

.•

splendid fig-

choses to

J

$:.00

•

.

the present nnd lhe future. he i8
made to relilize how helplel. he is in

of 70 ....�o had his

ders

f

;++++<1"1'

man calmly takes stock
himRelf-con.i<iers his absolute ig

man

loved

St .•

W.

But when

A

the

whllt

n

7

New York eity. (21ap210ctp)

FOR SALE-SO.OO pounds fodder .. at-

•

ment.

norance of

mOlln

Porto Rica yam Iweet

you have.

.

.mrav-eled.

of

do

to

not love

I

-

r:���SI��t;r����:rll�dSllqua�\i:;
East 136th
S. ROSEN.

G.

SURPRISE PARTY.

Berry

a

al

,

F. S. SMITH.
J. H. WILLIAMS.

I herd her

split' 50, 60. " he ••d h •.
he dldn't have that much.

membership

(jun2tf-c)

WANTED

Said property havinll
by. George Walton and Edwlard
Branan. county policemen of Bulloch
county. Ga on the 20th day of May.
1921. while the same was being used
the public road leading from
on
Statesboro to Savannah. Ga
and in

straight. He has n hat.cful trick of
wearing Itis pince-nez Ihalf way

back and find them where you left
th em.
Th ey arc not ther.; nor would
t I ley seem the same to you if
they

of reflection

Docs

a

things that

two little

It hurts my pride
if my husbu·nd does not look .malt
I hate to seen his shouland brisk.

.

momen ts

to ask

woman

man

per�on desires'/

fancy that you may follow them.
Don't forget them; dOIl't forget any
of those joys which have given you
th..s mdelible picture of your
yesterdaye. But don't imagine you can go

JI1 his

lone

this:

me

I

smoothest bark of the old tree. which
rell.ch nloft through ·the clouds of

HOW

writeR

happy home above.

the objecta of a aurprise party Friday
today
niebt• at which were present a la ... e
the
for
get reddy
number of their friend.. Tho.e prea-

bo';'

.eized

that

a

mi.t ehureh

a .Master Mason. where the)' .....
He was a true mason and lo"ed· thl ete
pa IIecl he
AUTO RADIATORS REBUILT AND
the la.t yean <If lail
• w •. wood
repaired. Body. fenders. tallks re- order. and though
paired. S�tesboro Radiator Co.. life were lived in anothe, count,.. lie we sta)' home.
N. H. Rhodes. Prop .• 11 Vine st. E. kept hi.
at St. Jow strong Will but

aet of harneas.

take

of money, and

chlldhood.

during

I

.

we are.

WOO�I'have on hand a full supply.
of,well'8easonedaaweditov" ... 00d.
(4jjun4tp) subline degree of
H. ,R. WILLIAMS.

I

they

)nitials 0)1

June 8th, 1921.

liquor-I

woman

lodge.

born Aue. 81. 18111.
In 1891 he applied for membenhip In

I

(Juliette Fara. in Gentlewoman.)

OUr

Bro. Lee

_

-

ge.ied

ulltill

frien�'1

skooll

taught the real value

He should be

thrift instilled into his young mind.
Financial troubles are often the result of the lack of

May God ble .. the wife

11 and

helping ma
was
I
trip. I met Joke It he sed he
ent
going to get ,"um Ice cream It i .ug_.
lets

I

to

like

Every child should be well grounded In the principles which
underlie the transaction of business ..

V�dna Haygood.
Lii!".�nd Edna Mae Davis, Ruth,
flld B)ancbe Da"I•• Bernice
,.-Th. trip i. all off. pa M�rvln,
......
,Coleman
to go to \he I�e • ·ftlla. but -::� U,I).a
St. Johnll·Lodge.- a.d ·on �pril··8rd
an
led
Lehmop elllDl\h. Ch.rl .. and
of that··y.ilr;wu·ralsed to'th'e lllci.t m�··sld she w•• .ofn .um wbu._a:�
Grady. Nev!la. Arlie Futch .Eugene

in

.

been

pr�:n;"y_we

On March 8. 1920. Bro. J.-C. Lee
was called from labor to refreshment.
and another place· was made v.cant

.

I·

deacon and served

wanta

we waa

cars,

TION OF CHARACTER.

pritty
.tinky

b I

MEMORIAL

effective

EARLY TRAINING IS THE FOU.NDA·

young mall; marrted

chlldr In. relatives and
well after who so much miss him, and may the;
I
in tbe loft. I tie that is now broken be reunited in

I

gess she ment as brown

/

I

.

Ing to your call where"er you turn the
.tile of memory and get out on the
open road of sweet dreams und summons t h em to you.
They are some-

Where

reduction in the prices
of their

a

his death.

vacation.

a

made

mr. Gillem that when she cum
back bome Ihe expected to be al bare
I
he latred titto kill.
a. a Browny.

W. H. GOFF COMPANY. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

�
And thoa the secret is out! High
�.
�
��"
--------'
......
priced liquor is at the bottom at it I r..;.;,="""""
...
The price of clothing for the
all.
The Inspector soee do..-u 10 lI""t
iccres ha s droppe d ; gnits
WI·f e an d kiddi
No. 1 e'l'''r'J day 10 see Lhel the WbeaW
and gravy for the mornmg meal have are all on Ihe Pull mana, aft.er "bleb
All be Trl ... Oul all the Store and Bote!
come back to nonnal in price.
And .. beo_
would be well. but the price of drinks ('IIal", ....ound 10"""
That'l the cauae of it lIIe findS iou Unsafe Bulldlol or TtoI.
i. too high.
he Patlentl1 8� b,
aliI JUlt take off the lid and open pbone r.....
1M bear alld Bolda It O.P I
up the breweriel and the men will
voluntaril), ;educe their wages. No
County.
more demand for shorter working i GE0!lql�-.Bulloch
State of GeoQfia VL Horae and Bu.man.
AI
or
t
h
f
e
h ours
long
work,,!:
Condemnation Proceedin ...
gy.
aa he geta hi. booze cheap ..... ge. can
In City Court of State.boro.
to the provision. of sec·
the
bottom
limit
Punuant
and
working
to
go
But there tion 20 of the act of the Genera1 As
houn can go to the top.
sembly approved M'a""h 28th, 1917
can be no wage reduction till booze
(Acls 1917. Extraordmary Se8l10n.
•
cornel down.
Tllat, tinal.
pp. 7. 16). notice is hereby Iliven that
At least. that's the way the
proceedings have been instituted in
to condemn the following
soaked Clevelnnd Plain Dealer aize. said court
described p,:"pert.y:
up the .ituatlon.
One medIUm-SIze dark bay mare
about 16 years old and being blind in
rIght eye. and one open bugin' and
WIVES WHo WORRY.

II

l�lIing

-

0 f our

Sa�urcla,.-.-ma
camping trip. .0

substantial

a

hundreds of millions of

dollars,"

trail .s 101t.

one..

Announce

very hot and

all.

RiliNG

'

means loss of

can't tind them; the

more--you

There is

this

I
call, later

if they

loft.

FLOUR

I

I

county when

fordl;

I

1

ton.

a

To this
pa sed gee do you Elsie Akins MIlY Bth, 1879.
union was born four aons and eight
think I raise
in a incubater. So daughten. of whom eleven survive
He joined Friendship Bnptist
I had to put them I him.
I
all back up In the chu,.,h September. 1891. and was

gesS

.U'&RLATIVI. .IIL'

•

17

sed

Meals that show lrreproach
able Good Taste-··
Meals that almost
speak their welcome
are eaSily made with

fro,"

Dealer:
What would you give if you could Cleveland Plain
"Prohibition is OIlC of
loose from everything and go

over

IS REFLECfED IN THE
MEALS YOU SERVE,

pny?

cut

back about

HOSPITALITY

You will be interested to learn
the editorial columns of tho

swer.

be munity, bu\ our Heavenly Father has
went to th; junk called him from our midst. so we can
byer It aat him only say. Thy will be done Brother
what was he pain Cheater' waa born in Burke county.
for ole tires It he Ga .• lIfay 29. 1860; moved to Bulloch
whilst

stares

,

.

by

in business, less nble to
We know you look-

lot

a

faithful"es

Ie s, find wheu thll con
reason of depr ssion

on

was,

Burner

.1"

es s

!l... Monthe_________________
".

CHESTER.-Our brother. R. A.
of ole Chater. "fter a continued illn .... de
the loft over tbe garage parted thi. Ufe. We greatl, deplore
We commend him
the lOll of him.
It he had me go
for hi.
•• hi' love and char
up and sort " lug
ity toward all mankind. and hll read
the iness to
down
them
in the uplift of the eom

FrWa,.-pa !wi got

fad".

I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
''le

But If you II"

ways.

to

eontinue

throughout the country

1---

(B), Ro •• Farquhar.)

tact,

yoU'

union,

labor

the

it is

and clothes

groceries

down

come

your

why

ever ... ondered

Had you

husband i8 bothered by being
told, then drop the frolltal attack. If
have
YOII cau get at it side-

IS OUT.

Col.

fUnl Campan·,

St.te.boro, "Ca.

Bot

..

•

BUI:.lOCH Tt' t'tf:� A NO IJT", TES80RO MEV. !.

--".-r_.--....

BULLOCH nMES AND STATESBtlRO NEWS.

Jungle,

L,ike A "'i1d Tiger Invading An African

This
)

the payment of costs in said court .and
lIALE UNDBR SECURITY DEED.
the alJlount thereof and the d�tri"u
bon of same; to provide .... hen this r:EOROIA-Bulloch County.
Act shall become operative, and for
Under and by virtue of tJhe power
other purposes.
This 19th day of of sale contained in the certain deed
�lay, 1921.
to secure debt, given by D. L. Patrick
HOWELL CONE.
to Sea Island Bank on June 16. 1920.
recorded in book 63, page 66. in the
Noliee of Lo •• l J.:e.iolalion.
office of the clerk of Bulloch superior
Notice is hereby given that at the court, the undersigned Soa Island
next session of the General Assembly Bank will. on the first Tuesday in
of the State of Georgia there will be July, 1921, within tbe legal hours of
introduced a bill, the title of which is sale. before the eourt house door 'in
Bulloch county, sell at public outcry
a. follows:
An Act to amend an Act approved to tJhe highest bidder for cash, the
August 17th, 1912, creating a new following deacribed property. to-wit:
charter for the City of Statesboro,
All of the fixtures and atock of
and 'he Acts amendatory thereof so goods lind merchandise located and
as to authorize the
contained in that !!ettain stoi e build
Mayor and
Counril of the City of Statesboro to ing known as tbe Utopia; No. 20 East
levy and collect an ad valorem tax on Main street. Statesboro. Ga., said fix.
consisting of one cigar humidor,
�11 property, both real and personal tUI'CS
cash reg
III the corporate limits of the
City of foul' show cases. one large
Statesboro, not to exceed one and ister, one small cosh register, seven
two- tenths of one per cent for the square serviug tables, twenty· four
one medium-size iron safe, one
purp08� of raising revenae to defray chairs.
the ordinary current expenses of City carbonator, one 1'A1 h. p. ice cream
of Stntesboro and for paying principal freezer. one copper can, three 4-leaf
and Interest on the bonded indebted- electric fllns. two 6-gnllon alectrie Ice
ness.
To authorize the Mayor and cream packers, one a-gullon electric
elee
City Oouncil of City of Statesboro to icc cream packer, one 2.gallon
en. ZO
and
collect an ad valorem tax on tric Ice cream packer, arid
levy
fount
soda
foot
&
Rabun
Green
�ll property 'both real and personai with back bar and allSQn
appurtenances
In the corporate limits of said City
to a
for the pU!'P.OS. of support and .. ain- and fixtures therewith
cia m of ap
money
disputed
purchaee
taining a !ystem of public schools in
said
the
anol
said city, not to exceed seven-tenths proximately $600.00);
stock at goods conslstinll: of cia'llJ'll,
of one
cent.

)'

IMlLK!
t

t

.

(

l

Importers,

Oity

The
Willard
Of tlae NATIONAL DRY'GOODS STORE. 14 Eaat Main St ••
will be aacrificed regard Ie •• 01

Free!
$2.00 -Coffee Pot to
the fir.t 300 CuatOIll'
en
who.e purcba ..

;

$2.00

amollDta to

�

We extend you a cordial i.vitation to pay
store

•ur

a

for

ou'.-

_d' in order to ... t rid 01 the. atock

Children,

D_'t for .. et the piece and "ate.

••

room

we

Come earl,.'and ..-t your pre_to

GA

-

F

have marked all ..ood.

limited.

Our apace i.

-ri.it.

.,1., Sta'.�boro,

re

e!

red Willard
sign marks the. place
where you can get

$1.00 Brooma to the
fint 300 Cu.tomen
whOle pureha.. i. $2
or

�\1t�QrizedWillardSer
vice-and buy the
Willard Threade-d

more.

h •• itate
to
Don't
brin .. the whole fam
ily and -.ke thi.
• tore your hOme.'

_••

Rubber

,

jOb to .see th8t ybu

get,
the full satisfaction and
serviCe you are enti��

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

BOY'S BLOUSES

BELTS AND SUSPENDERS

$1.00 valu •• sale prce
$1.60 value, sale prlco

Genuine I ... th.r Hickok Belh and the
guarante.d brand W, B, Suspenders,
29c
50c Belts. sHle price
sec
$1.00 Belts. salo price
.2ge
75c SuspendeMl, sale price
6ge
$1.25 Suspenders. sal. price

41.
__

20.

••••...•..

.4.

price
kind, sale price
kind, sale price
kind ....Ie

16c'

.6ge

.

25c

.

•

ATTENTION

6c

.7e

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Balbrigyan- and Dimity check sllirts
or tirawers,
Chal .. ers aRd Roxford
brands, with Ion
60c

value.

S5c

One Lot of Men's Panla
S.itable fOI' every-day wear.

sale

value,

or

price

sale

Ladies' Ha.dkerchiefa
15c: VAlue •• Sale Prke 4c.

short sl.eves.
5ge

As

Men's Elastic

scam Drawers, good
quality, $1.�5 value'

$3.00 value.
Sale Price $1.49

GENUINE B. V. D.
,shirt.

rupt

Sale Price 59c Each

MISS

Croot

LADIES' SHOES
One lot La,lieB'

Oppor
tunity

Shoes, sale price $1.45

One lot Ladies'

sale

Shoe.,

�rice

One lot Ladies'

Pumps and
$3.00' value
Sale Price 9Sc

,1.95

Oxford.

Here is YOUr chalice

household

to supply

36-in Sea

48-in.

.

__

1ge
Fruit of the Loom, 36·in, yard
Pepperrell Sheeting, bleached lind
__

ul)bleached, 8·4.
10-4, per yard

pel'

yar.'-

.3Se

__

49�

•............

I

MEN'S SHOES

Including s�l(:'h brands as King Quality. Burt �nd Packard,
etc., to �o 111 thiS sale at a great reduction.
1000 paIrs Men's Oxforda. sale price
$1.45
650 paira Men's Oxfords. aale prk.e
$1.95
One lot Men's Goodyeal' Welt Oxfords. $7.00 value $3.45
Hot Weather Clothes for Men
MEN'S UNiPN SUITS
Extra good

Men's

quality

Sllits

value

$1.00

and

in

Good quality

and

othOl'

summer

price

Silk

3ge
Silk Tics, 75c value,' sale price
Silk Ties, $1.00 value, sal. price.6l1e

$3.00 Hata.
$3.50 Hats.

$5.00 Hats.
One

lot

of

Sale Price
$1.95
Sale Price
$2.45
Sale Price..,_!2.45
__

in·

Hats,
Panamas, only a

eluding genuine
tle sOiled, $3.00 to
Sal. Pri.e

$5iO,0'

lit

95.

and solid

and

patterns

'$8

..

color' Silk,

beautiful
washable.

guaranteed

$9.00 vanes
.Sale Price $3.95

DRESS SHIRTS
85e
$1.25 vaue,1Iale price
$1.19
$1.75 value, sale price
$1.59
,a.oo· val�., I18le price
One lot of silk atripe Madras Shirts
.

$2.00 UniOll Mad,. Overalls, pod
�·.98e
quality, »ale .price

colors and styles, tailored for men
.... ho are particuh'r at prices that have
ne�er been' .If.red to the men of this

will go in this sale at great reduc-'
tions .. Just bring the kiddies al:ound
and see how wonderfully we fit them
the

650 ."orled

large slIving

you

__

__

city.

will
.98.

.

.

variety of patterns
ohoose from; ,5 and' $6 valuesin

a

large

to

Sale Price $2.95

HOSIERY FOR
2ic
60.

value, sale price

value,

__

saie

price
SILK SOX
__

LADIES' SPRING HATS
9.

__

__

.A

Hats

I fie

__

5ge

S9�

One lot

PrJ.AID SKIRTS
$12.00 and $1_6.00 vapes
''1,
�.
SAle Pri
$4.9�

ALL WOOL

All

.

White Gabllrdine Skirts
assortment ef styles. $5' values
,

_

-

'::"

.tl.75
$13.111

$36.00 Suits. sale price
$46.00 Suit., sale price

.17.95

:, : ���;�'.I�r.«i:$.�!�

,._.

SZQ,95

.

One Lor 190 Suits. Genuine
Palm Beach. aale price $5.96
MEN'SPANTS
blue Serge. solid color

All wool

nels

and

all-wool

worstods.

flan.

'$1.00

value.

Sale Price $4.65

of Ladies'

in, the 'Iatest shapes ond

coler schemes.
Sale Price-$2.9S-Sale Price
Values up to $15-Just Think!

39.

.�

wonder/u'l aSI9rtment

�$22.5G Suits, sale price
,$27.60 Suits, sal. pricn

BOY'S SUMMER SUITS
.2·95
$7.00 value, sale price
$4.95
$9.00 value, sale pricc
$6.95
$12.00 value'-sale prico
.$S.9S
$15.00 vallie, snle price.

Children'. Ginglaam Dreoaes
of fine quality Ginghams. all
.• Se
sizes. $2 .. alue, sale prico
Made

Georgia

_

FIELDS

�����ter� � d�bt �f �::�:��eh:n:��

RHlrs fOR BAL.

CT..... ,rin,"

Gompany

dated

January

7,

tlllu •••• PI)

Office First

:���et'�,.cAi:�·�!C::h,,:��c���,,:J
h.I1 •• ndf1C�ua·.oiD.tu ••. P.,lb.,
t.larm.lioo

obl.illed

b,

If you lane

-

..

_L

In' _OW
I., II"".(.L
or ,. ,II.

U. S.

Building

if you want to

you want to

buy,

..

II,

_.

�

.ee me.

Ii....
FOR SALE

good business lot on South Main street.
Desirable re'sidence on South Main treet.
One vacant. lot on North Main street. close in.
A

D C

i'iiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiil'iii!';-.·ii·iiiii
NOTICE OF

anything in Real E.tate
me;

Shippinl Board

W ·.HINOTON
.

Bank

DOES A GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.

.'
n"
"ort'.O{IL.W.,r''tlalld.U
olller;,,/ormlli;on, mI.

I'

Nationul

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

'.11· ....

.1'
F'
or sai I ingsoJ pass,nl,r
and !reigh, sh.ps , •• 11

ELECTlON.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

U

.

-

"

-

._

.-

...

�iven

LADIES' DRESSES
�A wonderful aaaortment of Drene. tailored in the very late.t
.lyles and color.. in crepe de chine, georgette • taffeta. and

,

-'eenttaiorCeorgiaRai�ay�.:

..

;-

'-

...

THE

.

RiOliT �WA,,!....._.
�" .�

.

$18.00 value •• Sale Price
$25.00 value .. sale prio:.e --L------$35.00 val_., sale price
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDER·
WEAR
Don't fail to visit

£xcuFsion.
Fa re Sl'.-Yt,ia

.

canton crepe.
..

__

__

MEN
.�

__

value, sale pli¢e
$1.00 value; sale price
$1.60 value, sale price
75c

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS
One lot of Voile Shirt Waish,
69c
$1.25 value, saki price
One lot of Voile Shirt Waist.
"
98.
$2.00 value, sale pri.� "
Crepe deChne. aind Voile Waists,
$3.00 l nd -$4.99 :value. ate.'1.6e

...

MEN'S' SUITS
Spring weight Woolen Suits for men
and younA' men' in tile latest spri.g

CHILDREJIf'S SHOES'
lal1!'e stock of Cllildren·. Siloes

up. and
make.

00 and

price to

Knickerbocker Panla
8ge
"1;50 value, sale price
$1.39
$2.fiO vallie, .ale pric.
.1.89
$3.liO value, 8al. price

-_---

Our

fubrics

Boy's

fast color and full cut.

$1.50 valueSal� Price 69c

values.

MEN'S SHIRTS
Fallcy

Guaranteed

__

Mon'a Straw

__

Tics, $2.00 value, sale price.98e
Blue Chambray Work Shirt�

Silk

fol' wearing your old straw.

no excuse

__

__

Statesboro

I

$ 8.85
$14.50 value, sale price.
.'1 1.45
$17 .• 0 value, sale price
'12.95
$22.50 value, sale price
(No alterations. No C. O. D.)

1ge

OUr ontire line of Struw Huts, fea
Panama

�h
15c
19c

ouit your pockt.

turing the atest shapes in
soilors, split-straw, genuine

and Bankoks, at prices that le3". you

12

.

.

-.

.

brcnsted, and for

A size to fit every man-A
liOc value, sale

__

-

.

Young Men's Su'romer
genuine Palm Beach,

und double

single

MEN'S TIES
'fies,

-,

..

Bank of Statesboro Building

SEA ISLAND BANK.

By R. F. Donald80n.
Preaident.
(9jun4tc)'
.:....:--..:....------...:.....:.....:..:..:.:.:

.

-

.

the conservativc man, also in shorts,
slims and stout�.

Sale Price llc

Sennett

·G·in"hams.."

Amoskeag Dress Ginghams
Amoskcag Dl'CSii Gingh�ms

.

.

all

tailored in the latest styles. We have
them in Snappy Young Men's Mod'lls

LADIES' GAUZE VESTS

STRAW HATS

�7-in.

Lawn.

A. H. STRICKLAND

.TRia June 7,

-Batteries

the

in

Moha"ir

Sale Price 69c

27-in. Dres.
32-in.

42-in.

-FARMS

Willard

.

59c
price, yanL
colors. fine quality
22c
fiOe· -vu!ue, sale price, YOl"d
Skirt goods in wool plaid, ,1.50
snle
79c
price, yul'd
vulue,
�7.in Red Star Diaper Cloth Yd $1.69

priCe. of • few of the
items we are o.fferin.:

MADE ON IMPROVED

on
the interest notes. constiuting
1920, and recorded in book 59 at
part of the indebtedness for which To Whom it May Concern:
pages 510 and 511 of the land r.e.
This is to give notice that more
deed was given te secure, as stipthi"
contain.
ords of Bulloch fWunty. Ga.,
ulated in said deed, which brings the than tift¥, freeholderB of said C'O\1nty
ing 317 acres. more or less.
IIOtal accru.d indebtedn.ss of $1,176, have petItioned the under.i".ned; a.k
To secure the promissory note of
principal, and interest in the sum of ing that an election be held to -deter·
»aid Ida Water. fQr the sum of seven
_aod interest having accrued mine whether er not the provision.
hundred six and 65-100 ($706.66) $56.88,
that ia teo
at 8 per cent since January 6th. of the Georllia stock law,
dollar., poyable in in.tallm.nt •. and
of an interest· say. the "No Fence" law, .hall be
on the
1921.
ev.nt
balancel
in said deed provided that In
and
in
this
county;
the
sum
of
operative
,64.60 due,
eollle
in
of the default in the payment of any note.
Now. the said H. E. Cartledl!,e. by that an election for that purpose will
installment of said not. said company
in
first
the
contained
for
b.
Wo�nesday
of
sal.
called
virtu.' of the power
might dec'l .... e the unpw;d \balance in said deed in ord.r to collect the July, next, provide" there is no coun
thereof at once due and payable and
of
freehold.rs
as
.f
ter
fifty
amount due on said indebtedness,
petition
.ell said land foo' the payment th.• reFor Letten of Ad.minidr.tion.
in said deed provided, amounting to said county �ed WUNin the !next
of; and
It that is done, and
and $56,88 in· twenty' days.
principal,
$1,175.00
GEORGIA-Bulloch, County.
Baid
installm.nt
of
the
Whereas,
total then the erillinal petition i. support·
W. 11. Woodcock having applied for not. due December 1, 1920, was not terest to date of sale, lIlakinll: a
freeholders,
permanent letters of adthinistlation paid when due and is still unpaid and of Sl.231.88, and cest of advertising ed by another' twenty-five
door the election will be called.
the
house
before
court
.ell
will
W!'od
Effie
upon the estate of Mrs.
said coropony has declared the entire
between the legal
.This April 20tlt.· 1921.
cock. late of .aiid county, decenaed, amount of said note due and payable, in Statesboro. Ga.,
S. L. MOOR��, Ordinary,
hours of sale. On the first Tuesday in
notice is -hereby given that said appli
Now. therefore. the Pearson •• Taft
tract
Bulloch County, Georll:ia.
cation will be heard at my office 011 Land CredU Company. und.r and by July, 1921, the above de�cribed
satisIii(ld.r
to
the
to
of
land
highest
the first Monday in J,ily, 1921.
virtue of' the power and authorih in
NOTICE
and will execute the pursaid
debt.
fy
warThis 8th day of June, 1921.
said company vested by said
I have purchased the best tlu;-e.hchaser a deed ta said land, in accord_
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ranty de.d. will procee·' to sell the ance with the terms of said deed to
in". machine that money will bur; and
above described real estate and ap.
am prepared to thresh Jour grain for
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISS'ION.
secure debt.
purtenances thereunto belonp,ing at
This June 8th. 1921.
the tenth or for money. Will 11:0 to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
public sale to the h'ghest bidder for
as 100
H. E. CARTLEDGE.
your field if you have as much
Mrs. Mary Lee Arlnstrong. guard cash at the door of the court house
G. NEVILLE,
W.
bQshebo. Will pull my own machine
of
ian of Willie Lee Olliff. having' applied in the city of Statesboro. state
can
You
H.
E.
own
for
Cartledge.
and furnish my
h.lp.
for dismission from said guardianship, Georgia, at the hour of 11 a. m., on
�tty.
leave orde�s at Baines Hadware Co.
the 8th day of July, 1921. for the ,I9jun4tc)
not!ce �s )1�!,eby giV_ell that said appli
Have had tw.lve yea,. experi.nc •.
ClitIon -w.lll be Iteard at 'my office on purpose of paying said indebtedn.ss
Noliee of Lo.al Leai.lation,
D. 1If. F'REEMAN,
the first Monday'in July, 1921.
and the costs of said sale.
Rt. 4, Stat •• ':Io!o Ga.
'This 8th day of J une, 19� 1.
As provided in said deed, said sale
at the
that
Notice'
is
herehy
given
(26maytf)
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
will be subject MJ tile rights o{ tbe
the
G.n.ral
Asaembly
next s.ssion of
holder of that certain principal note
of the State ef G.orllia, th.re will be NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
Notice of Local Lelia'atian.
fOr the sum of four thousand ($4,·
Noti.e is hereby given that a bill
introduced a bill the title of which la
ther.on
i!lterest
and
dolfars
that at the· 000.00)
Notice is hereby
•• fQllows:
wUl be introduced into the nex� Gen-'
next session of the General Assembly at six per cent from Junuary 11,
An Act to amend an Act to incor· (,ral A.semltl) of Georgia to be "n
of the State of Georgia there will be 1920. described in and secul'ed by
porate the Bank of Statesbero and for titlrd:
introduced a bill the title of which is that certain warranty deed recorded
An Act to provide for the creation
approved Octeb.i' 6t.....
in book 59 at pages 610 and 611 of obher purposes,
as follows.;
1891. by r.newing·its charter and ex· of a Board of C.onty Commi""iol)ers
An Act to aniend an Act creating the land records of Bulloch county,
the Bailie fer a period of thlr· for the count;; of Bulloqh; to provide
tending
till' City Court of Statelboro, approv Ga.
for a chanlle that the aame'will cnili.t of five c.m
In witness wheleof, the said Pear- ty years; by, providing
ed' Aug. 10. 1903, and the sev.ral
in Ita capital stOck and tbe .ertificatel misaioners; to prescribe their po ......
son.-Taft Land Credit Company lias
providthereof,
by
amendatory
stoclt and dutieB; to fix their compensation.
�ct8
th.se presents to b •.executed thereof by increasing its capital
1'1:'. that the minimqm 8IIIountll for cau.ed
to the sum of $100,000, and by in· and the m,anner of their selection;
its preSident and its corporate .eal
said
in
by
suit
can
be
br�ught
from and to provide when this Act shull
certificate
�I.h
this 23td day of April, creasing its stock
court shall be Twenty Five dollars; to be atllxed
•••.
$50 eKch to $100 eaoh. and for oth.r go into elfect: and for other purpo
to provide that the Judge and Solie 1921.
This 19th day of May,
'Phis May·12th. 11121.
PEARSONS-TAFT LAND CREDIT purposes.
D. BRANNEN.
IJjARVEY
i�'lr of said Cqurt sball be cempen
L921.
COMPANY (Corp.),
uted by 801aC"es ill the sum of '$2100
JOHN C. PA�RIIlH,
BANK OF STATESBORQ,
By Ol'en E. Taft. Pr.sident. (seal)
per ',Annum each. to provide how said
Reore •• ntativ ....
By S. C. GROOVER, President.
q2may4tll)
for
(9jun4tc)
_hall
be
sala.,es
paid; to provide

value, sale

JUlt note the

'

,

Wit:
On. little four 5-pass.nger. OverlIALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.
land automobile, nlotor No. 66920,
body and runniug gear painted black, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
now .tored in gnrage of H. P. Jon.s.
Wbereas, on tlte 6th day of Janu·
This 9th day of June. 1921.
ary, 1920, E. W. Perkins lIIad� and
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff.

Credit

__

patterns, $1 value, sale .price.41k
32'.in. Plaid! Voile, $1.00 !value.
22e
sale price, per yard
36-in. Silk Poplin. all colors, $1.25
69c
value, s&:le price, ylll'd
45·in. Organdie. all colors, $1.25

Island, good quality, yd ie
�'ge
Island, yard.

36-in. LL Sea

bOANS

W ANTED-A few good farms for sale.

FUTCH BATURY CO.

1ge
desirable patterns
Flowered VoUe. beautiful

Voile,

Statesboro, Georgia

..

and we'll
Threaded
Insulation
you money. and

__

36·in

Battery.

E. M. DYAL

.
...

Good terms; Iowest rates obtainable; amp,Ie
funds for all acceptable applic�tiol1§,.

Come
tell

__

R. LEE MOORE

You an .hlp or .. ilany
where In American .hlpe
dealllDed for utmoat tom
fort and IIfery.

lard

l1c.
Apron Check Ginghams, Y8rd
Amoskeag Apron Check. yard 13�'e
1 2�' e
Shirt Percale. pel' yard

your

Dry Goods, with
selections from the largest .toek of
Dry Goods in Statesboro, and a great
»aving to you:
needs of

WE MAKE LONG TERM LOANS ON BULLOCH CQUNTY FARMS
BORROWER PAYS II'ACK TO SUIT
AT THE LOWEST RATES.
OVIi'.D TWENTY
HIMSELF.
PLENTY MONEY-NO DELAY.
0LD LOANS R&
YEARS CONTINUOUS LOAN BUSINESS.
NEWED.

.

(F. C. Parker. I. M. Foy and H.
F. Hook), endo ...... levi.d on 88 the
PfCp.rty ef Clewla,:d Parrish, toCo.

LbANS

FARM

merce,

:SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.
and rerty-seven dollars and sixty
GEORGIA-Bullo"h County.
cents ($1,447.60). and the intereat
Whereas. Ida Waters, of Brooklet.
thereon DS stipulated in iaid deed. to
her
warranty
BuUoch county Ga., by
Service.
the following tract of land, to-wit:
deed dated January 7,1920, and duly
That certain tract or lot of land
recorded in book 69 at page 521 of
in the 47th district,
in
the land records of Bulloch county, lying' and being
Bulloch
county, Georgia. containin"
Pearsons-Taft
the
Ga" conveyed' to
more
or
acres,
Land Credit Company. a corporation, seventy-eight (78)
you how
bounded north bv lot .13 of the
the following described r.al estate in less,
east
Rubber
by
H. M. Robertson sub-division;
Bulloch county. Ga., to-wit:
land. of J. W. Robertson, south by
A tract in the 1340th Georgia milisaves
of J. W. Robertson. brandl be..
tia district IlOunded on the north by land&
west by hInd. of E. W.
land. of D. R. Lee; on the east by ing the line;
worry.
reference
being hereby
lands of J. J. Groover; on the south D.Loach.
a survey and plat made by
to
maqe
by lands of C. W. Zetterower and J. J. E.
Rushing, surveyor, dated OctoH. Jones. and 011 the west by lands of
bel' 1914, which is hereto attached
C. W. Zetterower, and more parUcu.
alld Inade a part hereof,
N0W HAS INSIDE SERVICE.
larly described by m.tes and boundB which
security deed is ""corded in the
Drive in on Courtland street and out on a consolidated plat ",ade in Febru· office of
the cl.rk of Bullock luperior
which
E.
J.
Rusmng,
Have your batt.ry tested a1')', 1914. by
on Seibald.
Bulloch county, Ga., in book
court,
plat is attsched to the deed from Ida
and watered, eharged or repltired.
562-3. and wh.reas -default
59,
page.
Land
PearGons-Taft
to
the
Waters
has b.en made in the payment of one

Dry Good.s to go at Unheard-of Prices

of

for

battery recharging, re
pairing and full Wil

and get :l'our presents
Come one! Come aUn

Dop't,

a

We're authorized
Willard Dealers com
pl!3tely equipped for

come

Our Entire Line of

of

user

tl

I

Drawer.

or

Willard

I

reminner of the Bank
Sale, don't forget to

a

the

as

.

cill:arettes, tobaoce, candies. kodak.,
statiionery, ayrups. fruit juicel, lugar,
and all other flxtureB and merchandise now. contained in said buildinll:.
pose of

.

PUBLICI

.39c

.•

price.

to

world,

.

We're here q.� the

'

today few

the

A, Statesboro, Ga.

Route

No. 8018

,+11111111

with
cujl, before, U!e !,otes, for .• �,099.qo 'prlnCl..,I,
the expl!n ... o�
aourt Douse door ill Stateaboro, Ga.. Interest thill'l,lOIl. and
on-the fi .. \.'JIuelday In,·July. 1921, tills proee.4liI1'.'·
A deed to tlte aaId property' wlU be
Within 'the 'Iepl' hom of sale, tile fol.
"'CONaDOll
Iowinr d_rI bed property levied on -.Ie to the purchaaer \11 In aaid Be.
with
the audlorlty given
under a eertaill fi fa laaued trom \bc
hors IIny 'claim.
deed,
'free
curlty
f8'l0r
of
OOllrt
of
Stat,lBboro
In
city
L. Patrick
Ilea Island Bank against Cleveland ria'ht or equity of Baid ]i).
Parrish, maker. anll F. C. Parker Auto thereH1.
1921.

)till/heat -bidder,

Phone

BE:ASLEY, Manager.

-

Said I18le to be made for the PUI'palinII' the balanoe due and
owinll' on' the delit described in Aid
GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
deed, eone .. tin« of three
_i1r1ty
I will sell at public buury ta the
SHERIFF'S SALE.

GEO. T.

L (10feb4tc)

'.'

.

L. WEITZ. CO •• '01 Sav_nah, Purch ......

HardWare Store.

Next to Balfour'.

Battery.

per

This the 19th day of May, 1921.
MA YOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF
CITY OF STATESBORO.
By J. L. RENFROE, Mayor.

t

IN STATESBORO

DAIRY

BEASLEY'S

Importance to shippers or
travelers, which cannot be
reached by ships that 1111
under the Stars and Strlpa.
Pr estdenr Harding has
.ald that. "We cannot .. 11
successfully where we do
not carry". The American
Merchant Marine that once
almolt vanished I. apln an
eerabltshed and ImfOrtant
carrier of the world. tom

(subject

.The

MONDAY

10

.

14 Eas' Main

Sign:

••

.tock of hl .. h-cla ..

new

fti"iifioi'fiiiy7Goii'S10RI

or

more.

;

price

at .. i._way

Balfo ...•• Hardware Store. STATESBORO.

next to

will tell the entire .tock to make

a. we

merehandi .. for Ladie .. Gentlemen and
:

SATURDAY

.

price.

are

THERE
ports In

PATRONS

Pri.... .fter April hi, Quart llIe, Plnl Ie·
Pure, sweet milk handled in most sanitary manner.
We invite YOlir patronage and guarantee aatlsfactory service.

!o

exporters. 'travelers
ship and sail under
the' Stars and Stripea

MILH:!

WE DELIVER MILK DAILY TO OUR

','

Underwear DeJust a
pantlJlent during this sale,
f.w of the spocials ill this s�le:

I,.ADIES· NIGHT

MIC�"

LADIES' HOSE
BI.ck Cal and BUller Brow.

Ladl�.·

'�

tk ...

our

$1.00 \.alue, sale price
U.n value, sale pride
$2.50 value, sale price

$ 8.95
.$11.95
$16.95

26c

value, salo price
50e value, sale price
Silk Hose, $1.26 v"lae

•

__

.

__

.

__

9Se

"'-.$1.49

LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS
59c
$1.00 value. sale price
98e
$2.00 value, sale priee'
$3.00 and $4.00 value,ale price '1.69

SUSS�\P"I'IOI.)

7Ie

BUNGALOW APRONS
A large usoOl'tment of p�tterns
Sale price, 690
CHILDREN'S HOSE
a Pair, 1 te

Special Price.

.

500 Ladies' House Drealle.
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